
CATHOLIC NOTESClare on September 7th, 1920, says : lett, C. B., C. M. G., D. L„ Capt. E. But there ia an Ulster outside this that diffuse plenty, comfort and they can leave the results of their
“ As one whose family has lived C. Morel, etc., adopted a resolution seething mass of intolerance, and it happiness among the masses labors seek only to rid themselves

for generations in the South of condemning “in the strongest must be clear to this Ulster that '.'Put into the hearts of our of a burden which has become too
Ireland in the midst of a Catholic possible manner the action of our the separate life of a little State citizens to uphold the arms of our heavy for thein alone. ,,
nouuiation 1 wish to add my test!- co-religionists in the North of Ire- composed, say. of four counties cut President in bringing about a , F<* the .1“a\,two
monv to that of the numerous land in cruelly driving from their off from the Ireland with which it restriction of armament, so that families with their chjldren hav
Correspondents who have aTready homes and their employment their should trade, a little focus of bitter might may not prevai over right, been coming down from the moun-
exnressed their sense of the good Catholic fellow-workers and coun- memory and tradition, will be poor and that peace may at least have its tains of the Lozere and the Aveyron
feeling existing between Protest- trymen, and we hereby testify our in outlook, in opportunity, in all victory more renowned than war to settle in the sunny, abandoned
ants and Catholics in the South, appreciation of the kindly relation- the qualities and circumstances that Armistice Day was designated by plain
Notwithstanding their small minor- ship that has always existed, and give a society prosperity and vigor. Archbishop Hanna as a day of And more recently.in fat)
Hv thev have always enjoyed the now exists, between the different Why should she dread association special prayer in the archdiocese of a few weeks ago, forty families
fullest toleration.“ religious denominations in our with the Irish State ? Within the San Francisco and permission was headed by the Pres.den of the r
tullest toierau neighborhood." new Irish State tolerance and relig- granted to have Exposition of the Syndical Union left Brittany to

Kerry, iProtestants^^.I K g MacManus, ious equality, if the conduct of Blessed Sacrament in all convents occupy a whole canton of the De-
Messrs. Letchford and Sons, Ltd BEl of Donegal, Sinn Fein during the last two years and churches. partment of Dordogne. Others are

(a Protestant firm), writing from _____ * is any guide, will be the rule. The ------- founding a colony in the Depart-
Tralee, Co. Kerry, in the press oi Protestant bishops have made that PAPQnXTTA AT AlW^JT ment of the Gers. With their sonsSept 22nd li.2°, said : EVENTS MOVING FAST el«r! Corruption and nepotism CARSONIAAGAINS^1 and daughters they will take up

For three generations we have --------- have, by universal admission, been THE WORLD the work abandoned by the peasants
transacted our business tnroug ou ni? FMPIRF AND nut down with a strong hand. Sinn . ... ---- of Gascony, those peasants who

..ssxsssl- SSSSfia.--- SW-ut’sHFi
Zwit' WS.VffiE It Ib generally believedthat cents mÆldLt Ulster, sstc I;. $5? Za' tk, I.,,, He dees not l«d
answer to the questi n of are moving fast towards a decision all danger of oppression be asked Ulster legend. Sir James Craig , f ,,.
aIKtivcnnu (Protestants - 6 OH"/ ) of the critical issues on which the to throw in her lot with Ireland ? ruies but 8ix of the nine Ulster And behold, fbe large families

Verv Rev’ Dean binder M A of success of the Conference depends. Is that not less of a risk than any counties, an area called Carsonia by t'u Vm ^n'^th^vèrt'1 nnnntrô in the
K-iivJ^nv sneaking o the Catholic It is clear that the next step will be alternative ? The peace on which the Irigh. One-third of the popula- them in the very eountry n the
mJmhora’ of thl 1™1 Technical the consultation of Ulster. There such vital interests-the interests tionof these counties is Roman yery houses and from the very fields
rnmmlttee on In v 319 o " is a technical difficulty about the of a larger world than the British Catholic and Sinn Fein and it ought r>f. those who lavked confidence in
Committee on juiy i. , . admission of Sir James Craig to the Empire-depend at this moment can to be added that some of the Hlm •

tolerant in Kilkenny 1 have Conference in view of Mr. De only be m§de if England, Ireland, staunchest Sinn Feiners in Car-
rocmvpd nothing but kindness Valera’s stipulations, but is quite and Ulster are all ready to make sonja are Protestants. ProtestantcSration and8goodwill sinœ l clear that Ulster must take part in some sacrifice to obtain it If Ire- length ,jes almost wholly in
C ' h,.r.. and 1 cm never be the discussions in some form before land renounces for this object some- Belfast, whichicontains the bulk of
thankful enough to the Kilkenny they go much further. thing to which she thinks she is tbe inhabitants of the counties ofthankful enough to the y ultimately peace may depend not entitled by all the passionate logic Down and Antrim. The other four
*4 declaration signed bv the head on the Yes or No of Ireland but on of democracy, will not the S,x Coun-

A declaration lg • .. . , the yes or No of Ulster. When ties renounce a privilege as danger-
united'parishes of Fiddown, Cast- that point is reached, there can be ous to themselves as it is fatal to
land and Clonmore, Co. Kilkenny, little doubt of the perspective in peace?
including Canon R. M. Kellett, which English opinion would see 
Major Max Bollan. Major E. W. the problem. ... ..
Briscoe, Col. W. H. Wyndham Quin, ...There is no talk of putting the 
etc., was published in the press of liberties of Ujstermen at the mercy 
Sept. ‘20, 1920. The declaration of an Irish Parliament. It would
r: E. be difficult to persuade the British

“ We desire to give public exprès- electors that it would be unreasona- 
sion to our appreciation of the ble to ask of Ulster, in the cause of 
unfailing good fellowship which at peace, that she should accept the 
present exists, has always existed, decision of a local plebiscite, or else, 
and, we believe, will continue to while retaining her local Parlia- 
exist between ourselves and our ment as it stands, enter mto an a - 
Tnthnlic neighbors ” Irish Assembly. The future ot

Galway, Protestants : 2.30%.) English politics, as well as the ques- 
Rev. W. P. Young, Galway, tion of Irish perce, may be involved 

speaking at the General Assembly, in this issue. ,
Belfast, on June loth, 1921, said: Of the view that would be taken
“ I have never met with the slightest by the wisest heads of the Unionist 
discourtesy from any individual in party there is no ■d<'ubt' and t.1,g
the matter of my worship.” scarcely credible that the British

Rev. J. C. Trotter, writing to the electorate wil! encourue half a 
Irish Times from Ardrahan Rectory, million of people to wreck a settle-
Cn Gfllwîiv on Julv ‘20th 1920, ment which would at once keep Ire-Co Galway, on July Join, , ^ within the British League ,,f

“During an experience of over Nations and preserve to the people 
thirty years in Co. Galway of Ulster their essential liberties.
I have not only never had the the six-county unit
slightest disrespect shown to me or Ip R previous message, discussing 
to those belonging to me as Protest- the ulgter problem, “ Politicus ” 
ants, but from priests and people, writeg .
gentle anil simple, have received desire for peace is real and
the utmost courtesy, consideration, resoiute, but the actual problems
and a friendship which 1 esteem difficult and delicate because „ x ,very highly. As to the Roman "L touch on those inatincts-honor, Pretexts easily arise to forceissues 
Catholic farmers about, I have n‘tjment and memory—which are so-called justice and national
known them to come to my help ^Hlost sensitive and excitable of honor that would never be thought 
during seed-time or harvest even poijtical emotions. of if might could not make right,
to the neglect of their own crops.” P°Day by day we are driven back to The lust of empire by continental 

Leix, late Queen's County). (Pro- the same question : What can Ire- or world expansion is ever within 
testants: 11.26%.) landb respect of unity if she the urging, and the reaching, per-

On July 2 st, 1920, a Protestant m t h _ full demand for haps. . .
Leix wiote to the Irish Times on ™( epen, ePC( ? Englishmen do not "The limitation of armaments is 
the question of Catholic toleration: èarily appreciate all that is asked of a long step towards universal and 

“In spite of all the changes of lrelaynd when she is asked to take permanent peace, 
these last years I see no difference somethjng less than independence. cardinal Dougherty’s prayer 
in the old friendly courtesy and New Irefapd is intent also on her 
kindliness that I have known all my jt pbis is where statesmanship 
life, un'ess, indeed, that sometimes findg at once jtg opportunity and its 
they are greater. difficulty. Its opportunity for the

Limerick. Protestants 2.J-... realization 0f Irish unity is a prize 
The Very Rev. R. S. Ross Lewin, for wblich Irishmen will make a 

Protestant Archdeacon of Limerick. saerifict'.
writing to the press on September 1 ulgter' js composed of nine coun- 
2S, 1920, said that for six gener- y apd originally the Covenant 
ations his people had been in Co. applied t0 the whole of Ulster. But 
Clare and had always been on the [jlgter were taken as a unit the 
best terms with their Catholic Orange majority is so small that the 
neighbors. His predecessor, Rev. ()rdina changes and chances of 
A. Armstrong, who was a rector in titics might turn it into a minor- 
Tipperary, had ived for forty years P t moment. The Act which 
in that county loved bjtiall sections ^ yp the Orange State in 1920 
of the community. excluded three counties and chose a

Mayo. Protestants: 2.14/.) unit which was neither the old
At a meeting of Protestants at ince o{ ulster nor yet the

Castlebar, Co. Mayo, (reported in homogeneous province of Ulster, for 
the Dublin press of Sept. 2nd, 1920) n in(^uded important Nationalist 
over which Rev. J. A Lendrun, di t lets. This anomaly has been 
Rector, Castlebar, presided many phasized by the elections that 
tributes were paid to the toleration hJp gince tak'n plaCe. 
the Protestants had experienced. Thp gjx_c0unty unit is therefore 
Mr. Dixon said he had lived with jndefensible on democratic prin- 
the people of Mayo for twenty- p. , and if ginn Fein demands a 

years, and at no time did the lpbiscite by county or by parish
fact that he was a Protestant rgnd a boundary commission, this 
embarrass him officially or other- demapd cannot be refused. It 
wise. Mr. A. C. Larminie said that WQuld clearly be impossible to bring 

Unionist, he had received at all the wprld all the evils that
times every consideration and ^ Primc Minister described last 
courtesy. His political views were , ht for guch an object. Some 
known, but that fact did not debar inferference with the existing 
him from being elected year after ^ ments is therefore indis- 

the various local bodies in pensabiei but the mere revision of 
these boundaries is not the ideal 
arrangement from the point of view 
of the future Government of Ire
land.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW
Daily market reports will be sent 

out by the radio department of St. 
Louis University as a result of re
quests from hundreds of small 
communities that have had the 
benefit of the daily weather reporta 
sent out by the university wireless.

Macon, Ga., Nov. 19.—St. Stan
islaus’ College of this city, the 
novitiate of the Society of Jesus for 
the province of New Orleans, was 
burned to the ground with a loss of 
$200,000, one third of which is 
covered by insurance. The cause 
of the fire is not known.

There are in France 8,S69 Public 
schools with less than ten pupils.
Of this number 2,622 have between 
five and ten pupils and 1,<>47 have 
less than five pupils. These public 
neutral schools have been deserted 
in favor of the Catholic parochial 
schools.

The Catholics of the Chicago 
archdiocese have contributed during 
the year more than $1,000,000 to 
charity here abroad, at the calls of 
Archbishop George W. Mundelein, 
according to a pastoral letter 
issued by the archbishop setting the 
date of the collection of Peter’s 
Pence as the Sunday before Thanks
giving. Last year's collection for 

Des Moines, la., Nov. 21.—War- the Pope reached the sum of $130,-
rants have been sworn out for the 000, “a level," says the letter
arrest of W. H. Halpenny, a Des "never attained heretofore by any

counties contain 232,682 Catholics Moines business man, in connection church in Christendom.” 
and 232,935 Protestants, Jews, and with the death of Sister Mary Vir- ^lew Haven Nov 21 —The largest 
persons professing no religious ginis and Sister Mary Rosalita of the correspondence school’in the United 
faith. Two of these counties, Sisters of Chanty of St. Joseph s gtates will be started December 1
Tyrone and Fermanagh, are already Academy, who were killed by an by the Knights of Columbus, it has
known to be Sinn hem in sentiment, automobile within a few doors of announced The school will
Were an Irish plebiscite to be held by the Academy on All Souls Day. |,e for the sole service of ex-service
counties it is possible that Carsonia Sheriff Robb, who swore out the men wb0 reside at a distance from
might shrink to Down and Antrim ; warrants, said he would endeavor th„ nrpsent free schools maintained and by the British Blue Books it to prove that Halpenny was driver {,he Se Knights. U wiU make it 
can be shown that the average of 0f the car, which struck and killed possible for every ex-service man 
moral and social well-being is lower the two nuns, and he will be regardless of his place of residence 
rather than higher in this area than charged with manslaughter and 0r his employment, to participate
in the rest of Ireland. In Belfast, failure to report an accident. ;n the benefits of the K. of C.
Orangemen have resorted to For the past week the city author- sch0ols.
pogroms and dishonest elections. Ries had been making every effort ’ T ,
Today, a Catholic workingman can to apprehend the driver of the death . Rome, Oct. 22.—Instruments and 
scarcely be sure of his job and dealing car, which was believed to implements which Roman archeolo- 
home in that city ; yet at the last be a close Winton with an Illinois gists declare antedate the found- 
meeting of the Presbyterian General number. Newspapers had raised ing of Rome and survive probably 
Assembly, the retiring Presbyterian rewards by popular subscription for from the Stone Age, have been un
moderator testified that in all the | his apprehension. Chief of Police earthed on the slope of Mt. Larsus, 
rest of Ireland which he had visited R. C. Saunders issued an appeal to in the suburbs. In making excava- 
he had found no trace of religious every Catholic paper in Illinois and tions for houses in this section, 
persecution. A genuinely irrecon- Iowa to request its readers to aid in workmen encountered numerous 
cilable Carsonia ought not to be the apprehension of the culprit by traces of this early civilization, and 
coerced by force of arms—to this furnishing the names of any persons their discoveries have become the 
proposition Sinn Fein hasgenerously with Winton cars who were in the subject of intense interest to the 
agreed—but Carsonia ought em- vicinity of Des Moines on the date archeologists of the Vatican as well 
phatically to feel the pressure of 0f the accident. as to secular scientists,
the moral opinion of the world; Sister Mary Virginis was director There are many indications that
American Protestants who have 0f VOcal teaching at St. Joseph's Oxford will once more become a
supported their co-religionists in and Sister Mary Rosalita was head seat 0f Catholic learning, more
the past should understand the 0f the piano department. The comprehensive, perhaps, than even
present circumstances and demand former wap famed for her voice and jn rs palmiest pre-Reformation 
that religion be no longer the mask before she entered the order, had days. The religious orders are back
for imperialist intrigue. For be- studied for grand opera. A Des> again, the secular clergy have a
hind Orange recalcitrance now as Moines critic in writing of her college, and Catholic laymen among- 

the machinations of sajd : the under-graduates are sufficiently
“I haVe been a music critic and numerous to call for the spiritual

voice teacher for years and have employment of a Catholic chaplain
heard most of the world’s great within the university. Last, though 
artists. But I considered Sister not necessarily least, one of the old 
Mary Virginis the greatest of them | colleges has a Catholic dean, Dr. 
all. She possessed the artistry of a Urquhart, dean of Balliol College. 
Galli-Curci and the glorious volume 
of a Raisa."

Sister Mary Virginis was known 
as Mary Agnes Austen, before 
becoming a religious and was the 
daughter of Lawrence • Austen, 
of Chicago. She was educated 
at the Immaculate Conception 
Academy, Davenport and continued 
her musical studies at the Cosmo
politan School of Music, Chicago.

Sister Mary Rosalita was Agnes 
McLaughlin the daughter of William 
McLaughlin of Lincoln, Nebraska.
She was educated at St. Francis 
Academy, Council Bluffs and studied 
music at
Nebraska and th< Cosmopolitan 
School of Chicago.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

ovyrtjrbt Util by Seuimui Mm'Miwiw 

A PROPAGANDA LIE THAT DIES HARD

Britain and the Northeastern 
corner of Ireland which holds the 
Irish Britishers have constantly tried 
to fool the world by injecting the 
religious element into the Irish 
struggle. A good portion of 
America and the world were suc
cessfully fooled by the device. 
These innocent people are not yet 
aware that the only party in Ireland 
which is guilty of religious intoler- 

is the Orange party and they 
are more fanatically and more 
cruelly intolerant than were the 
miSfeuided fanatics of any of the 
persecuting religions of two and 
three centuries ago. In the four- 
fifths of Ireland that are outside 
the realm of the Belfast corner 
Parliament the Catholic majority 
live in the finest fellowship and in 
contra distinction to the continuous 
shooting and killing of the Irish 
minority who try to exist among 
the Orangemen. The feeling of 
fellowship and brotherhood between 
Catholic and Protestant in the other 
parts of Ireland is something truly 
admirable.

ance

TWO NUNS KILLEDarc

came
PROTESTANT TESTIMONY

From time to time I have given 
testimony of the Southern and 
Western Protestants to the remark- 
able kindliness with which they 
were treated by the Catholic major- 
ity around them. This week I shall 
put before the readers an array of 
such opinions—an array that should 
prove staggering to any reader who 
still believes the fable that the Irish 
would oppress the minority.

On June 7th, 1920, the Moderator 
of the Presbyterian Church of Ire
land said : „ .

“ It is a notable fact that no
where has a hand been raised against 
one of our isolated church buildings 

against a single individual 
Presbyterian in the South and 
West.”

On June 17th, 1920, at Hull a con
ference of the representatives of 
the British Wesleyan Methodist 
Churches was held, at which the 
Irish representative said :

“ As far as I know in a country 
place in Ireland there has never 
been any interference, good, bad, or 
indifferent, with the worship of 
Methodists. The courtesy and kind- 

shown to your representative 
in Ireland is more than tongue can 
tell.” „

A “Southern Protestant, writing 
to the Irish Times of July 16th, 1920, 
speaking of the Province of Mun-
St‘ "Having been a resident in the 
South of Ireland for nearly thirty 
years, I can truly say that never 
once in that period have I ever 
received anything but the greatest 
possible courtesy from all classes 
and creeds in the South. 1 think 
that this fact can not be too widely 
known in these days of stress. One 
would imagine from the speeches of 
Sir Edward Carson in the North 
that we in the South, because of 
the difference in our religions 
at one another’s throats. No 
greater mistake was ever made.

On July 19th a similar statement 
was made in a letter to .the Irish 
Times by a “Western Protestant, 
and on the 28rd in the same paper 
one of His Britannic Majesty s 
Deputy-Lieutenants in the Prov
ince of Connaught wrote :

“Sir.—I am a Protestant and have 
lived most of my life in the West of 
Ireland. During this long period 1 
have enjoyed the friendship of my 
Catholic neighbors. Never has a 
hostile word been said to me or to 
any of my friends by reason of our 
religion. ^ We never hesitated to ask 

brother Catholics to do us a

PRAYERS FOR PEACE 
CONFERENCE

Washington, D. C., Nov. 21.— 
Special prayers for the success of 
the conference on the limitation of 
armaments have been ordered by 
prelates in many parts of the 
United States, including Cardinal 
Dougherty of Philadelphia, Arch
bishop Hayes of New York and 
Archbishop Hanna of San Francisco, 
who as chairman of the administra
tive committee of the National 
Catholic Welfare Council was one 
of those who signed the original 
letter, directed to President Hard
ing asking him to have the United 
States take the initiative in a move
ment for disarmament and world 
peace. •

"It seems to nie an obvious 
truth," said Archbishop Hayes, “that 
the ambition to have the largest 

the most powerful 
of the most unholy of all

nor

navy isness army or 
one
national ideals. Its honesty of 
purpose may well be questioned on 
its very face. Constant will be the 
temptation to try out such engines 
of destruction on the weaker.

always are 
British imperial and partisan 
politics.—The Nation.

RACE SUICIDE
GOD BLESSES AND FEEDS 

LARGE FAMILIES
Paris, Nov. 10.—The lowering of 

the birth rate and the dangers of 
voluntary birth restriction in France 

matter of just concern to all 
those who are seriously interested 
in the future of the country.

One object is formulated every
where under different forms : is it 
reasonable, is it possible, in view of 
the economic difficulties of the pres
ent day, to found a family and 
support a large number of children? 
“God blesses large families but He 
does not feed them,” the advocates 
of birth restriction say ironically.

That a large family is something 
of a burden to the workman in the 
city is a fact which it would be 
difficult to refute, but in certain 
districts of France, the peasants too 
have adopted the policy of the only 
child, believing, in this way, that 
they will guarantee him a better 
future.

Dr. Labat, a physician of the 
province of Gascony published 
series of studies in the Revue Des 
Deux Mondes during the War. 
These studies, which have since 
appeared in book form under the 
title “ L’Ame Paysanne ’’ The 

wars to come. I Peasant Soul give a touching picture
“When, 0 Lord will men cease to of the passing of the Gascon race 

admire and praise as Alexander, a whose bourgeois and peasants are 
Cu sar, a Napoleon, who have content with an only son. 
drenched the world in blood and There is no more fertile region in 
tears, whilst the inventor of the France than Gascony, the country 
plow has been permitted to fill an watered by the Garome, where the 
unknown grave ? fields of golden wheat and maize

“Since all laws, human, natural and the green pastures alternate 
and divine, are silent in war, the with vineyards and orchards. Life in 
chivalry and pageantry of military that region is easy and gay, but the 
glory are swallowed up in the race is voluntarily sterile. It is the 
welter ot madness, crime and waste land of the only son. 
involved in the destruction of life But the War came and the only 
and property. Better, therefore, son did not return.
O Lord, is it for us to preserve And now the local papers, and 
peace than to gain a victory ; for the bulletin of the Ministry of 
next to a battle lost the most fear- Agriculture which contains each 
ful thing is a battle won. Every month lists of properties for sale, 
wa- being a return to barbarism, contain hundreds of notices ot 
strife will never cease until justice properties in Gascony, offered for 
and love, rooted in religion, shall less than 30,CM) and even 20,' 00 
prevail. francs for from 20 to 30 hectares of

“Let the false renown built upon land, buildings, improvements and 
the ravages of war give way to the all farm implements. And yet these 
curse of mankind upon the shedding properties cannot find a local buyer, 
of bipod. Let the science of de- The peasants, tired of working 
strucTion yield to the arts of peace now that they have no child to whom

Boston, Nov. 21.—The “Madonna 
and Sleeping Child,” a work by the 
great painter of religious subjects, 
Giovanni Bellini, was given its first 
showing in America today in the 
private gallery of Mrs. Jack Gard
ner, in Fenway Court. Bellini, 
with his father, and brother, was 

of the chief founders of the 
Venitian school of art. Deep relig
ious feeling is one 
characteristics of his wonderful 
paintings, all too few of which have 
ieen preserved. Among his pupils 

the great Titian. Before the 
War the “Madonna and Sleeping 
Child” was in the Simineringen 
collection, in Germany.

San Francisco, Nov. 21.—Anti- 
Catholic prejudice rode to a hard 
fall in the recent municipal cam
paign, when three members of the 
Board of Education who were vigor
ously opposed by anti-Catholic 
elements headed the ticket of seven 
that was balloted on. Two of the 
members of the board who were 
subjected to the bigoted opposition 
were Catholics, Daniel C. Murplw 
and Alice Rose Power. A third, F. 
Dohrann, jr., had been educated at 
a Catholic college. Angelo Rossi, 
who led the list of nine city super
visors elected was also opposed by 
anti-Catholic organizations and 
his success in leading the ricket is 
attributed chiefly to resentment 
over the efforts of the bigots.

were
At the Armistice Day meeting 

held under the auspices of the 
Philadelphia C'tizens Committee on 
Limitation of Armament, Cardinal 
Dougherty offered the following

are a

one
prayer :

“Almighty God, Prince of Peace, 
who hast proclaimed as blessed the 
makers of peace, and Who has 
promised that the day will come 
when men shall beat their swords 
into plowshares and their spears 
into pruning hooks: We acknowl
edge that the natural state of man 
is peace, which is the shadow cast 
by virtue and is the nurse of arts, 
plenty and joyful birth.

“We know that the enemies of 
avarice, ambition and 

and that only by the

of the chief

was
the University of

USURY DENOUNCED BY 
COLOGNE CARDINALour

favour or oblige us in any emer
gency, and on every occasion there
was "a very ready response.’

On July 29, 1920, a Midland 
Protestant" wrote to the Irish

“We are only a mere handful, but 
have been living quietly among 
Sinn Fein neighbors and have had 
striking evidence of th protection 
of the ‘powers that be’ Republican 
authorities' in our lawful under
takings.” .Cork County, Protestants : 8.56x,'. 

Mr J. W. Biggs, writing from 
July 22nd,

peace are 
revenge,
triumph of religion over shame and 
sin shall peace be across the world 
like a shaft of light.

“We confess that earth never 
resembles hell so much as in time 
of war, in whose train are unleashed 
the furies of pillage, famine and 
plague, and after which follow 
mutual hatred and the spawn of

Cologne, Nov. 11.—A notable 
pronouncement against usury has 
been made by Cardinal Archbishop 
Schulte of Cologne, who also decries 
fondness for pleasure and other 
besetting sins of the day.

“ Great is the distress of the 
times,” declared the Archbishop in 

letter to all Catholics under his 
jurisdiction, and the Rhineland is 
suffering more than other countries.
The prices of food and clothing 
mount higher constantly. Yet 
there are many who are endeavor
ing to gather money and buy more 
than they need for daily life in 
order to maKe inordinate profits.
Fondness for pleasure increases 
steadily. Industry and large 
towns are seducing the young 
people. Many who were good Chris
tians have become attached to the 
practice of usury to the shame of 
the name of Christians. Farmers, 
artisans, workmen and merchants 

and should be contented with 
moderate profits. We need not 
gather riches at a time when the 
country is in such bad circum
stances. We must remember ever 
the words of St. John : ‘ He that 
hath the substance of this world 
and shall see his brother in need, was 
and shall shut up his bowels from its marvellous gifts to the love of 
him: how doth the charity of God God and the service of her country, 
abide in him? My little children, ■ ■ • Some public tribute to her
let us love not in word, or in memory is surely due from us 
tongue, but in deed and in truth.’ ” today.

our

seven

as a

Bantry, Co. Cork,
1920, said :

“ I feel it my duty to protest very 
strongly against this unfounded 
slander of intolerance on the part 
of our Catholic neighbours, and in 
so doing I am expressing the feel- 

Protestant

on
The movement among the mem

bers of the Anglican Church for 
placing a statue of St. Joan of Arc 
in Winchester Cathedral, is frankly 
acknowledged by its promoters as 
as an act (If reparation. The statue 
is to be placed close to the tomb 
of Cardinal Beaufort, Bishop of 
Winchester, who was one of Joan’s 
judges and who kept the key of 
her prison at Orleans. “In a cruel 
age,” saysjan appeal addressed to all 
Anglican churchmen, “English hate 
and English gold combined with 
French treachery to burn at the 
stake the Maid whose only fault 

that she devoted her life with

year on 
Castlebar.

Meath. (Protestants : 6.81%).
On August 23, 1920, Sir Nugent 

Everard, Bart, His Britannic
Majesty’s Eicutenant for the BELFast’s groundless fears
County of Meath, and the Rt. Rev.
the Protestant Bishop of Meath The ideal arrangement, of course, 
wrote to the Irish Times : is to persuade the Six Counties to

“We bear witness from our own come to terms with the rest ot Ire- 
experience of the happy relation- i land and to take their part in the 
ships in both commercial and social Irish State. The difficulties, of 
life that exist in the County of j course, are very great. Traditional 
Meath between our Roman Catholic quarrels of Belfast have been em- 

nd ourselves,who repre- bittered by savage acts in the last 
of the total popula- eighteen months. There is the 

fierce spirit that we associate with 
the quarrels of the Defenders and 
the Peep o’ Day Boys or those of 
Guelph and Ghibelline. There has 
always been this element in the 
politics of Belfast.

ings of very many 
traders in West Cork. I have been 
resident in Bantry for forty-three 
years, during thirty-three of which 
I have been engaged in business and 
I have received the greatest kind
ness, courtesy and support from 
all classes and creeds in the country.
In Munster where Catholics out
number Protestants by thirteen to 
ono a largf1 number t;f the leading neb* e ^ 
traders are Protestants who are sent > \ X
being supported >y » <j k s^ an -pi'ppe/,* f. Protestants : 6.43%.)
the greatest t|good - will exists igwjl .. _,y at Fethard, Co.
between them. Tinverary, at which we-e present

Mr r<Eyre levers, writing from Rev. R. C. Patten, Col. Cooke, 
Mount levers, Sixmilehridge, Co. O.B.B.. Major-General R. Kel-

can

" ...

%\\t (Saillit
nomen eet Catholicus vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century“Christianua mihi
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familiar angles hanging in the Fielding rode up on horseback. “ Well, of all amazing law cases!" The following day the Cure was few days, and in the meantime he
wardrobe upstairs. If you will Betty, who was sitting beside Jeffur- gasped Jefferson. >t walking along the road to the may Vhange of himself. Thisstroke
accept the loan of them a second son in hia big touring car, called "It’s foolishness," said Betty, village from which the church was may have the effect of bringing him
tjme—’’ out to her to come and join them. “ We haven’t a shadow of a chance removed a short distance, when he back to his normal condition. My

‘Didn’t I sendt hose clothes back?” " Your horse may get frightened to prove our claim. 1 told Jess saw Pere Bilodeau coming towards presence now might be very bad
“ 1 am delighted to admit your by the fireworks," Richard heard because I knew it would amuse her, him carrying a sickle on his for him."

absentmindedness." Betty say. and I thought it only fair to let shoulder. “ But, M. le Cure, if he should go I  ----
_, r . , , , v t But how can I talk, Jeff ?" 11 Dear me! Is his speech going her know that we were not as The Cure stopped and accosted off suddenly, as people sometimes

, r, VOIOMI naa neeil aaa How?” repeated Jeff, sending to be as nyrotechnical as all that?’ friendly as we seemed." him, observing as he did so that the do, what would become of his
deliver the oration at the hour circles of smoke into the air. Betty flushed her confusion. " I like enemies,” said Miss Field- face of the old man had grown soul ?”
July pmmc. It was a comprime "With your tongue, man; with "The firecrackers are to come ing reflectively. "There’s a cer- paler and thinner, and that his eyes "God will take care of that,
that he a ways expected, ini y your tongue." afterwards," he explained, and she tain distinction in having them, has assumed a peculiar expression Mere Bilodeau. He has always
he agreed to make the speech ,, Your jokes, Jeff, are frequent- introduced Jefferson, who held out Now will you come home with me, 0f hardness and coldness formerly 1 been an exceptionally good man.s,.T.:yrru-K> ;m -*•to •* ~,o - ’«tiaras^»»*-.
that followed these nrotests tickled I was merely accentuating the presence seemed to add to the stim- ™ a IB,1Y ., . , ,, ,
his insatiable vanity; he would obvious Here, give me that ham- ulation he always felt when facing Jefferson. Uhink we shall accent whaU feel there,
have been mortally hurt if they had mer and those nails ; as a carpenter an audience. He glanced at his your invitation,
turned to the younger generation you are not a success. Go upstairs notes and began,
for a representative man. and get busy on your oration. Go It was a strange speech for a

In this part of the world there talk to the Colonel. Seems to me if conservative county to listen to,
were few days that were considered I lived in this county I d run for and a stranger speech for Colonel
legal holidays. Not that the people Congress. Here s your opportun- Matterson s son to deliver. The
were consumed with energy, or so : ity. Send yourself to Washington "cross-eyed Yankee judge was
puritanical that picnicking was ! on a Fourth of July peroration. roused to some degree of interest , 
considered a waste of time, but ; Richard abandoned his work as a the laborers from the mines lost 
they had their prejudices that pre- carpenter, and hurried to the house their expression of dull hopeless- 
eluded certain celebrations popular to register his protest. But the ness. Richard s voice was full and
in other parts of the United States. Colonel was obdurate. If Richard resonant as he went on :
The thirtieth of May was plainly had any sense, any judgment, any 
a Yankee holiday. Why should the power for speech-making, then 
children of these sharpshooting there was no escape from this civic 
Confederates stop all their legiti- : duty. If he had intended to become 
mate duties to decorate the graves a “preacher,” he must have 
their fathers had so cheerfully received some training in oratory 
made necessary ? Lincoln’s birth- that would enable him to talk in a 
day was passed over in charitable way that would reflect credit on the 
silence. Labor Day did not appeal family. The Colonel’s face was 
to these old-time slave owners. , growing apoplectic as he choked 
Thanksgiving was a New England out the various reasons why his son 
festival, instituted in a rigorous should represent him, and Richard, 
climate where all fruition seemed realizing that this whispered col- 
doubtful, and prayer was prudent- loquy was increasing the Colonel’s 
ly postponed until the scanty crops irritation, finally agreed to go. 
were gathered into commodious With a wet towel wound around 
barns. Here, in this fertile land, his head to offset the drowsiness 
they cultivated a spirit of perpetual that now seemed habitual, Richard 
thankfulness for the warmth and aat Up a|| night, and labored over 
sunlight of their Southern skies. his first county speech. Toward 

Christmas, of course, was cele- (lawn he had finished, but his mind 
brated with all the old plantation was too busy to sleep. He took off 
customs ; holiday for the servants his shoes and crept softly down the 
until the back log burned away, and stairs, meaning to go out on the 
the back log, systematically soaked porch, and lie down under the pal- 
in the mill pond, sputtered and jng 8tars and wait for the sunrise, 
smouldered for days while the yut as he passed the library door, 
village made merry. There were he saw that the lamp still burned 
calling and dancing, and an Upon the center table, and going 
interminable exchange of presents; jnto the room he found the Colonel 
there were rum punch and eggnog lying asieep on the floor. Lifting 
in every house, and pantry shelves him tenderly, he placed him upon 
sagged beneath their layers of the leather lounge in the corner, 
mince pies, fruit cake, and other an(ji covering him with an old rain- 
indigestible provender ; but Christ- coat, went out into the daydawn, 
mas was a festival kept within his heart heavy with a sense of 
doors. Fourth of July was the only fajlure. 
holiday in the year that called for 
the oratorical gifts of the most dis
tinguished citizen.

And on this third of July the 
Colonel suffered an attack of laryn
gitis that reduced his grandilo
quence to an irate whisper.

Jefferson Wilcox, who had post
poned his journey to Texas so that 
he might share in this July jollifica
tion was full of sympathy. He 
cranked up his automobile and 
speeded to the nearest town to 
bring atomizers, prescriptions, 
gargles—but the Colonel’s voice 
could not be coaxed to a key above 
a pathetic croak.

" Dick will have to go for you,” 
said Jeff consolingly.

“ Can—can—Dick talk ?”
“Talk!" exclaimed Jeff in some 

surprise. "Haven’t you ever heard 
him make a speech ? Why, he was 
head of our debating society. Won 
all the prizes. When Dick began to 
talk the other side knew it was 
all up with them and sat down.
It’s a gift," he explained tactfully,
"a gift, no doubt, inherited from 
you.

" Perhaps,” said the Colonel.
“God knows he comes by it legiti
mately. My father was an orator.
Could hold his own with men like 
Clay and Webster. Yes, Dick will 
go and take my place. They’ll run 
in that cross-eyed Yankee judge if 

I’ll make bim.

THE RED ASCENT DIAMONDS—
" < AH11 OK < KKD1T 

lie sure and mw our 
stork of Diamonds. 

I W r guarantee to 
you money.
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I* Toronto Arcade

BY ESTHER W. NEILL

CHAPTER XI
THE ORATION

Casavant Freres
LIMITEECHURCH

Organ BuildersGod will not forget him. He is not
---------------- ," ! himself, you know—not himself.

You know my And God, who is far more just and | ®T- HYACINTHE 
laughed heart—I have no words to express merciful than man, will take that

; into account."
Yes, yes, hi on Pere," replied The sorrowing wife went slowly 

Bilodeau hastily "That will do— away, shaking her head sadly, 
good morning.” And he strode on The following morning the Cure 
rapidly, his gray head erect, his had just finished breakfast when 
shoulders squared, as it were, Nicholas Bilodeau came running

to the presbytery.
“ M. le Cure,"
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TO BE CONTINUED

A TEMPORARY 
ABERRATION against the world. _ I to the presbytery.

“Poor man, poor man!" solilo-| " M. le Cure," he cried," my | 
quized the priest, continuing his father is worse ; he has been taken 
walk. ] in the night with a second stroke.

Christmas came and went. I But in another way he is better.
Spring was sending forth heralds He has changed ; he is himself barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc
of her speedy arrival. One day the ! again—and he has asked for you, j A. E. Knox
Cure, passing Bilodeau’s house, M. le Cure." e l. Middleton
found him working in his garden. , When the priest reached the house 
Obeying a kindly impulse he stopped | he saw several carts and other
and said: vehicles outside. In some myster-j o®c: Continental Life n,iiidi„E

" Good morning, my friend.^ > ious manner the neighbors in those corner bay and Richmond streets 
“ Good morning, M. le Cure," country parishes speedily become 

responded the former, lifting bis aware of the approach of the last, 
head for a moment, then returning great visitor, almost before the 
to his spading as though he did not family know it themselves. Mere Jamw K Da
mean to continue the interview. Bilodeau received him at the door. johnM.Vi-ricLon

“Stop a moment," resumed the The kitchen was filled with women— Joseph P. wiidh 
Cure. " I have a few words to say dressed in their best. The men . .... ,,_v , ,, . .,
to you, Bilodeau. I fear I have remained outside. The wife, pallid L.UNNL.Y Of LAN NAN 
delayed them too long—my con- and worn looking, preceded him to 
science has reproached me. Come the bed-room.
nearer—I do not wish to speak so Pere Bilodeau lay, propped up
loud." with snowy white pillows, his long I ____________

For a moment Bilodeau hesitated, beard spreading over the coverlet, inHN H MeCi nCDD\z 
But the life-long habit of reverence almost as white. His face was ' r1, IVICC.l_Ufc.rf n Y
for the priest, as well as his natural drawn and bloodless ; his hands 
kindliness, asserted themselves, tremulous and attenuated, held his 
He put down the spade and came own well-beloved Rosary—held it 
close to the low stone wall, on the very fast and close to his breast,
other side of which the Cure stood. He looked fixedly at the priest, his

"I want to ask you why, my eyes strangely luminous, 
friend, you continue to absent “ Pray for me, Father,’’ he said, 
yourself from Mass and confession, “ I am going. But first I wish to 
which now, above all times, should, make my confession.”
I think, afford you the only consola- The room was soon cleared ; the 
tion possible in your great bereave- Cure closed the door. In fifteen 
ment. What is the matter with minutes he appeared in the kitchen 
you, Pere Bilodeau ?" and said to Mere Bilodeau :

The old man lifted himself to his " The doctor has just come. He 
full height, pointing upward with thinks Charles may last forty-eight 
his finger as he replied : hours longer, but he is not sure.

" I will tell you once for all what He has made a good confession, 
is the matter with me, and then you And now, before, receiving the 
will leave me in peace. I shall Body and Blood of Christ—this 
speak of it no more. They have afternoon, as a Viaticum—he wishes 
treated me badly up there,’’ he to summon all the neighbors that 
continued, raising his eyes to can be reached, near and far—and 
heaven. “ God has punished me all the school children.” 
unjustly. He has forsaken me, and "Le pauvre, his mind wanders,"
I renounce Him." said one of the women.

"How has God treated you “Oh, no, Clarette,” answered 
unjustly?" calmly inquired the the Cure. " He is in his right mind 
priest. —perfectly. His idea is a beautiful

“ By taking from me the flower one. I am greatly edified. Mere 
of my life, the pulse of my heart— Bilodeau, I leave it to you to send 
my Pierre, my youngest born.” the boysj around that the house 

“ And have not others been thus may be full at four o’clock.” 
afflicted as well as yourself ? There "I will, I will, M. le Cure," 
is Armand Boiteaux, who has lost replied the old woman. “ I am so, 
two sons—’’ glad—so glad to do anything that

“ Armand Boiteaux !" interrupted he wishes, for the last time."
Pere Bilodeau scornfully. “ He She turned away weeping. The 
who used his boys as beasts of Cure left the house, 
burden and fed them with blows. At four he returned. The house 
It was a release, I think, for was full of people, the porch 
Raymond and Eugene—to leave flowing. The school children 
their bones over there." marching down the street, led by

“ Well, then, Guillaume Marceau, one of the Sisters. The Cure went 
His Jean has gone." immediately to the room of the

“ Yes, and he has six boys left, sick man. Near the bed stood a 
while 1 have only three." table, covered with a white linen

“ And the Widow Beauregard— cloth, edged with fine knitted lace, 
what of her ?” On it were placed two glass candle-

“ True—she must be lonely, but sticks, containing blessed candles, a 
she does not feel it as—as—’’ vessel of holy water, a small willow-

“ As you do ?" asked the priest, branch and a piece of raw cotton.
“ How do you know that, Bilo Men and women were passing 
deau ?" through the room, entering at one

“ Because from the very first she door and leaving by another, their 
knew he would not come hack—she rosaries in their clasped hands, 
told me so. She was ready for it Some lingered to say a word of 
when it came." _ encouragement to the sick man, but

" She is resigned—poor woman,” for the most part they bowed 
said the priest thoughtfully. “ So towards him silently and disap- 
you should be,” he continued, peared. Close to the bedside stood 
“Thinking of the thousands, nay, his wife, son and daughter, his 
hundreds of thousands of fathers son’s wife and her mother. The 
and mothers in the same case." doctor was on the other side.

“ I have nothing to do with that, The priest entered, saying,
M. le Cure. Everyone to his own "Peace be to this house and all 

It is because I confided so in who dwell herein." All fell on
their knees—he was bearing the 
Lord of Heaven and earth in his 
bosom. He placed the bag con
taining the Holy Oil for Extreme 
Unction on the table and turned 
towards the doctor, who nodded 
and moved nearer the sick 
whom he propped a little higher on 
his pillows.

"Are they all here?”' inquired 
the dying man.

" You see the rooms are full ?”
“ Where are the children ?"
" Yonder, close to the door.
"Where they can hear me?"
" Yes, very well.”
“ I can hardly see. Are the 

windows open ?”
“ Wide open, with hosts of people 

outside.”
"That is good. I will do the 

best I can. Those who are not here, 
or who cannot understand what I 
say, will learn it from others.

" Yes, Pere Bilodeau."
Suddenly the old man raised his 

voice, strong, sonorous, beautiful, 
which from his boyhood had been 
the pride and joy of Sainte Eulalie 
in the village choir. Now, in his 
dying hour, it seemed to put forth 

strength and vigor.
"My friends,” he began, slowly 

but with wonderful clearness, “ I 
have called you together to ask your 
pardon for the scandal 1 have given 
and also publicly to ask pardon of 
Almighty God, Who has been so 
merciful to me in my last hours.
You all know my sin, you have all 
been scandalized thereby—young 
and old—rich and poor—even the

AN INCIDENT OF THE WAR FOY, KNOX & MONAHANBy Mary K. Muntilx

For more than a year Pere 
Bilodeau had not been to the Sacra- 

“ Liberty is a divine right—an ments, or even to Mass—he who 
indelible mark imprinted on our was formerly the model of St. 
souls, that have received the heri- Eulalie.
tage of free will from the inspira- It had happened since the death 
tion of an Almighty Cod. of his youngest son in France. The

" In the eyes of the world the boy wag the apple of his eye-hut 
Declaration of Independence was a h®,had. ee“t h'n' cheerfully to fight 
daring protestation; the signers with the first Canadian troops who
PlaCmeatshured uep8 Ke^de»! "that *At the same time Pere Bilodeau

XT •*;. <X"J53K
wc not a u I flftvgyears many had been killed, but the oldSSftLJMhÆlïïï: -V I»-. » fe.r th,,
in this old slave market ; now, tragedy would take place m

sr^csriJruss'ti: » "*1#*•» »less than they can live upon. Capi- wouldf 8?>\ The good God will 
tal is but an added responsibility in ^‘‘r take from me the boy whom 
rr * .. “1 "nunmn tirîr,<ra — » I love so tenderly and whom 1 sent

- t&S&ffgS: p£™in the judgment. will be all right !”
As he proceeded, old Major Brown Although her trust in Providence 

and General Cartwright, who were was great, his good wife did not 
seated on the stage behind him, share this sublime confidence, while 
frowned their displeasure. Though ^e neighbors would shake their 
they begrudgingly conceded that heatjs an(j say (0 one another: 
the Colonel s son had surpassing “ poor man, what will become of 
oratorical gifts, his ideas, were him anything should happen to 
dangerous and misleading. He was thp boy , u wjU km him-- 
disrupting the doctrine of predes- when the blow came it did not 
tination that so many of the church- kj]j him—but jj. changed him al- 
going audience found consoling, and together. He was no longer the 
he was talking as if the half-human same man> hut went about his work 
creatures from the mines, the wjtb set lips and despairing eyes, 
niggers in the fields, were made ot wj^b never a smile in the house or 
the same material as a gentle- outs;je 0f jt—he who had all his 
man. Souls, no doubt, were vapor- life been laughing and jesting with 
ous commodities without color, but his friends and neighbors. He 
as long as a man had the health and never spoke of the boy either to his 
strength to remain in his own body wjfe or children, and no one dared 
there were distinctions ; some people bo mentjon him in his presence, 
were born to privileges, and Some The newg had arrived on Thurs- 
were born to none, so why make ,]ay The good Cure, who would 
such believe they had any . have been one of the first to cross

But when he had finished, the the threshold of the house of 
applause sounded so deafening that mourning, was absent in Montreal, 
the General and the Major were and a strange young priest had 
ashamed not to add a few feeble taken his place, 
handclaps to the general tumult. On Sunday morning garbed in 
After all, Richard Matterson was a sombre black. Mere Bilodeau said 
product of their own State, the son to her husband : 
of their oldest friend, so that even “ Charles, it is time to get ready 
if his education had been faulty, f0r Mass. Today we must speak to 

if they did not approve of his the priest about a Requiem. I 
ideas, he deserved some commenda- would rather have it after our own 
tion for his brilliant rhetorical Cure returns, the last of the 
phrases. week,”

Jefferson, from his high vantage "As you like, Tatalie," replied 
ground, beamed his pleasure at this her husband, leaning back in his 
ovation. He saw the foreigners chair and stretching his legs to the 
from the mines press forward to fire, burning pleasantly on the 
shake Richard’s hand ; he noticed hearth, “ as you like." “ 
a new light in Richard’s eyes ; the the Requiems you please, but I—I 
light that comes at the end of sue- g0 to Mass no more." 
cessful effort; but, having felt the “ What !” exclaimed his wife, up- 
response of his audience, he did not lifting her hands in astonishment, 

for the after praise ; he edged while Nicholas and Melanie, the son 
his way through the crowd to the and daughter in the background, 
automobile. _ looked at each other in horror.

“ Get me out of this," he said to “What is that you are saying, 
Jefferson. Jefferson demurred. Charles ? You go to Mass no 

“ I thought we had come to a more ?” 
picnic," he said. “ No more,” he answered.

“ Crank up," said Richard. “ If have done with Mass—and God !” 
we have any food I suppose we can The trio stole in silence from the 
eat it just as well ten miles from room, whispering to one another 
here." through their tears : “ He is losing

“ You are coming to my house (to his mind, poor father ! What shall 
luncheon,” said Miss Fielding. "I we do?’’—and went to Mass without 
want to tell you that I didn’t know him who had never once missed a 
you could talk so well.’’ Sunday for nearly forty years.

He looked down, seeming to Gradually it came to be known in 
realize for the first time that she, the parish that Pere Bilodeau had 
was seated close to him. " I thought given up his religion because of the 

on horseback," he said death of his son. The Cure, 
detained by illness, did not return 
until a month later. He was deeply 
grieved at the news of his old 
parishioner communicated by his 
sorrowing wife.

“ I will talk to him,” said the 
Cure.

“ I beg to take him carefully M. 
le Cure,” replied Mere Bilodeau. 
“ You know his cheerful temper ?”

“ Everybody does."
"Well, M. le Cure, it has 

departed. He never shows us even 
the ghost of a smile. There has 
grown a deep frown between his 
eyes, his lips are tight together. 
He seldom opens them except when 
he speaks, which is not often, or 
when he eats—which he does not 
badly, for all his queerness. 
Several have been about to ask him 
why he acts so strangely, hut he 
has silenced them by a wave of his 
hand. Even his work is different. 
He is not the same man any more, 
M. le Cure. I fear he is going 
mad.”

The priest reflected.
“ I shall do what I think best," he 

said, "And you know well, Mere 
Bilodeau, that I would never resent 
anything he might say. His mind 
is no doubt temporarily upset by 
the loss you have both suffered."

“ Very well, M. leCure," rejoined 
the weeping wife and 
“ You will do right, whatever it is." 
And wrapping her black m 
more closely about her the 
woman left the presbytery.

T. Louie Monahaa 
George Keogh
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He had longed to be a moral force 
in the world, and yet here, in his 
own home, he wielded no influence. 
Of what use were his high aspira
tions, his cultivated idealism ? He 
had believed—and the belief had 
been accepted humbly—that he had 
been chosen to better a sin-stained 
world ; to bring a sense of the 
supernatural into toiling lives ; to 
ease their burdens with immortal 
promises, and now, as he stood 
leaning against the white pillar of 
the porch and facing the dim glow 
in the eastern sky, he wondered at 
the darkness that seemed to be 
engulfing him. 
believed himself to be chosen to 
give his life to others ? Had he no 
right to his own energy ; no right 
to the ease that in the years to come 
his own energy might bring? He 
had struggled so hard for his edu
cation ; had he no right to the 
intellectual enjoyment that comes 
to the scholar in a life of tranquil 
plenty? If he had millions—the 
Fielding millions—he could employ 
others to do his work for him ; he 
could build churches, orphan 
asylums, colleges. He need not 
offer himself as a laborer in the 
Lord’s vineyard. He could grasp 
at the beauty, the love, the liberty 
the world offers without sacrificing 
himself to priestly functions. In 
the stillness of the dew-wet morn
ing he seemed to hear that blatant 
cry, as old as creation : " I am not
my brother’s keeper.” Why had 
he believed that he was, and believ
ing, why had he changed ?

He had been forced by circum- 
he stances out of tjie seminary, and he 

had worked in a sort of torpor ever 
since. Tonight his speech-making 
had roused him to intellectual 
activity again. He questioned 
himself endlessly, and his merciless 
introspection made him doubtful of 
all his motives.
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" 1Dick doesn’t ;

Send him to me.
Jefferson sauntered off to look 

for Richard. He found him in 
the stable mending a stall that 
Spangles, in one of her vicious 
moods, had pawed into splinters.

“ The Colonel wants you,"

go-

67 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

Hennessey
“Something More Than a Drug Store"

said.
“ What for?" said Richard look

ing up. "I don’t mind confessing 
that I’m trying to keep out of 
the Colonel’s way this morning."

“ Well, his temper is fierce,” 
agreed Jefferson, "so I don’t know 
how you are going to fill the bill as | But when the sun rose, he was 
his proxy.” He took off his hat, and calmed by the familiar objects 
assuming a ridiculous attitude he around him. Why should he dream 
added dramatically, "I now have of impossible contingencies ? Why 
the honor of presenting to you the should he worry himself with 
orator of the day, Mr. Richard , vague motives when his present

duty was so clearly defined? For 
“ What’s that?" asked Richard, the first time he welcomed the

arduous tasks of the morning—they 
offered him an escape from himself.

CUT FLOWERS 
ANDIES

DRUGS
PERFUMESway- ,the Almighty, was so sure of His 

of my boy, that I am disap
pointed and angry."

“ What ! Angry with God ! Pere 
Bilodeau, this is blasphemous.’’

“ As you please, M. le Cure.’’
“ And the bad example ?"
"I am not the keeper of my 

brother’s soul," .rejoined the old 
man, haughtily. '

“ It would almost seem that the 
devil has taken possession of your 
own," said the Cure.

*' That may be, also," replied the 
old man, seizing his spade and 
digging it fiercely into the ground.

At the other side of the garden 
the Cure was met by Mere Bilo
deau, who had seen the meeting 
from the window.

"You have been talking to him, 
M. le Cure ?” she asked breath
lessly.

“Yes, but without effect. How
ever, do not worry. All will come 
right in time. We must pray. 
His mind is astray—the shock was 
too great. God will not abandon 
that soul once so devoted to Him."

Six months later Pere Bilodeau 
was stricken with paralysis. The 
doctor said he would never be well 
again hut might live for years. 
His wife, who had lived with him 
for nearly half a century, thought 
otherwise. She sought the Cure, 
begging him to come and do what 
he could with her refractory hus
band.

The priest replied :
“ Dr Boileu tells me there is no 

immediate danger. I shall wait a

Order loy Phono — wo Delivercareyou were 
lamely.

" I was," she laughed. “It seems 
that I ought ' to he, since I have 
received no invitation to ride with 
you, but my groom can take my 
horse back to the stable if I am 
permitted to stay here."

“ We’re delighted,” said Jefferson 
hastily.

“ Then turn down that road, she 
commanded, “ to the left. Prunesy 
will be waiting for us, I know."

“ We really cannot go to lunch
eon,” said Richard, laying a 
restraining hand upon the steering 
wheel. “ We really cannot go.”

‘ Now, Dick, don't spoil things," 
" He has some

Painting and 
Decoratingman,

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St„ London,Ont. Phone 5763-J
Matterson.”

LOUIS SANDYuncomprehendingly.
Jefferson sat down upon a heap of 

straw and leisurely lighted a cigar
ette. t-mm -The small platform, decorated 

with red and white bunting and 
reserved for the celebrities of the 
county, creaked ominously as 
Richard stepped upon it. The 
chairman of the “ committee on 
entertainment ” regretted at great 
length Colonel Matterson’s disabil
ity, and then, with carelessly con
cealed apologies, introduced “ his 
son.”

The good-humored picknickers 
crowded closer ; they were so used 
to the Colonel’s oratorical flights 
that they welcomed a change of 
programme ; the foreigners from 
the Fielding coal mines, who were 
there in holiday attire, fastened 
their trusting eyes upon the young 
man who was to tell them of the 
freedom of this country, which 
they had sought and failed to find.

A number of automobiles, carri
ages, hay wagons had formed them
selves, a hastily improvised dress 
circle, around the stage, when Miss

“ Very simple proposition. The 
Colonel has lost his voice, and in
sists that you take his place to- 

You will proceed to 
lighten your fellow-citizens upon 
the glory of the Declaration of 
Independence and the loveliness of 
the ladies, God bless ’em.”

“ I can’t," said Richard. “You 
know 1 can’t."

“ Can't ! In the bright lexicon 
of youth—can’t ! I’d like to know 
why you can’t?’’

“ But why should I?"
“ The Colonel having lost his 

voice, fears a certain cross-eyed 
Yankee judge ! Since a Matterson 
is pledged to the job, a Matterson 
must go.”

Richard looked down upon his 
mud-stained trousers.

"I’d cut a pretty figure in these 
clothes,” he said with some show of 
mpatience.

“ It seems to me,” said Jefferson 
lightly, "that 1 saw a gray suit of

w-

litpleaded Betty, 
absurd notions, Jessica."

“Tell me. I likeaburd notions.
“ Oh, I see,” said Jefferson. “ I’ve 

been as blind as a bat. Must have 
been dazzled by your unexpected 
appearance, Miss Fielding. 1 quite 
forgot."
“What?" . „
“ That you were Miss Fielding, 

he added awkwardly.
“ You all talk in riddles, she 

smiled, ’’ and 1 can guess them 
Betty told me a week 

Mr. Jefferson Wilcox, lawyer,

en- 81morrow.
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Babil Materials and Vefllngs
SPECIALLY PRODUCED FOR 

THE USE OFnew
RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIESevery one.

ago. __
called as counsel by Richard Matter- 

who is curious about a Texas 
land claim. Didn’t I suggest your 
looking into it fully two months 
ago ? If you act upon my sugges
tion. why should I quarrel with 
you ? Now will you come home to 
luncheon ?"

BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED 
SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGS’ 
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Samples forwarded on application
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little children. God, in His wisdom, Congress ; they wear the judge's trials and sacrifices. But no Cath- charity, we must bow with respect- 
alHicted me as He has so many gown ; they plead at the bar ; they olic mother worthy of the title ful sympathy before this terrible
others in this cruel diabolical war. serve on juries ; they are even try- feels that her full duty is per- disaster. We shall give to the
I was not resigned, 1 murmured ing to invade the Protestant pulpit, formed when she gives physical life work of relief our help, sympathy, 
against Him—I shook my fist in Undoubtedly, there are many to one of God's rational beings, and prayers."
His face. A demon entered into my duties which women, as citizens and There is another essential duty Bishop Remond then gives instruc- 
soul. But when my Heavenly wives of citizens, can render to awaiting her, a loftier and more del- tions for prayers for the dead and
Father laid me low on the bed of society ; undoubtedly, too, there are icate form of motherhood which she urges that collections be made for
death, my eyes were opened. Christ attractions in public life which are instinctively feels and which isoften the relief ot the survivors,
drove out that demon and 1 lie too strong to resist ; there may even the source of more poignant sorrow This attitude of the French Chap-
before you here a chastened and be public abuses calling for reme- than the other. This is the mother- lain General has made a very deep 
penitent man. Forgive me, beloved dies, abuses serious enough to draw hood of her child s soul, for is it not impression.—N. C. W. C. 
wife and children—forgive me, women away from their homes and true that new anxieties arise with 
neighbors and friends—forgive me, into the public forum. One strongly the care of rearing the little tyrant ?
Almighty God, and permit me to suspects that those feminists who There is a character to form, a mind 
join my dear son in heaven.” are clamoring the loudest for their to nourish, a religious sentiment to

He sank back on the pillow for a political rights are the ones on foster, a moral sense to excite and
moment, fatigued with the effort he whose shouWers home-life and it. make permanent. What w.l it
had made. The women were sob- obligations rest the lightest. The Profit a nation if its citizens lack
bing, the men stood with downcast Church does not curtnl the iberty these qualities ? And what greater
heads. He closed his eyes for a °f women, but she is perfectly well service can woman render to a ;
moment, then opened them again «fare that they have not the gift nation than by inculcating them?
and said to the priest* of bi-location ; and the Church, not- tor this reason, and speaking in

“Mon Pere I "m ready” He withstanding all her wisdom, is at general, the Church looks, first, 
recited the Confiteor in Latin, a loss to know how a woman can with disapproval upon anything 
while the priest prepared to admin- fulfil the essential duties of wife which puts an obstacle to marriage ; 
îHtpr the Viaticum After he had and mother at home and, at the still more on anything which creates 
received his God, his lips moved for 8ame time, occupy herself in such a distaste for marriage or brings it 
some moments in silent prayer, public affairs as are usually reserved into disrepute : secondly, she disap- 
The room was heavenly still-save to men. If there were no hands : proves of any kind of distraction 
for the breathing of the multitude among the stronger sex ready and ; which would make marnage 
that filled it willing to work for the public weal, difficult or interfere with the

“ Now M. ie Cure, the rest, if you there might be some reason for ! creation of the family and the 
please ” said the dying man. women taking up unusual burdens ; development ot the home. Let

The’ nriest administered the but women themselves know that women ponder over these things 
Sacrament of Extreme Unction, this happens rarely, and when there and, when tempted by political 
dnrinv which Pere Bilodeau's two 18 question of choosing between the aspirations or by the bait ot public 
sons with their wives, and his two home and the hustings, it should be careers, ask themselves where their 
daughters, with their husbands, easy for them to decide which of the ; duty lies, and which calls the louder 
who lived at a distance, arrived, two should go by the board. Teach- to them, the Nation or the Home.
They all knelt at the foot of the ing little children their prayers and ! On the other hand, while the
bed. He saw and recognized them their catechism is a nobler and more Church views marriage as the
with a smile. When the Sacrament useful work to society than stand- normal and proper state for human-
had been administered the priest *®g on a soap-box in skirted armor, ity in general, she does not impose

- 'il—A----- any single individual the obliga-
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couragé and simplicity is ever the 
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justice of a true admiration.
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size, 10c.
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Buy Reindeer Flour
Because it carries an obsolute guarantee to the 
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said to the dying man : an<? . shouting, .like the American _ „
“ Unite your sufferings, my son, politician of old, ™c* liberty tion of marriage. Happily, there

to those of your Saviour’s on °f glve ,me death : Besides, what are other forms of motherhood for 
Calvary, and you will have no fear right-minded man cares to see his | women who are not burdened with 
of death. You need not have; yo 
have always been ready for it by

on

PETERBORO CEREAL COMPANY, PETERBORO, ONT.
General Sales Office, Peterboro, Ont. Branch Mill, Campbellford, Ont.

wife, or mother, or sister, welter- the care of home and family. For 
nave always ueen reauy tor n uy >nK in the turmoil of politics ? The ; such people there is a vast field of 
life of honesty, sobriety, piety and development ofiFeminism in its polit- action In the nation and it is a 
charity towards all. You have leal sense, while not an evil in pleasure to be able to acknowledge
brought up a large family in the itself, might, if pushed to the limit, i that there are thousands who have
practice of piety and all other affect the lives of millions of women seized the opportunity to render
virtues; you are about to ascend &nd their real vocation in the world, service to their fellow-beings,
into heaven to be united with the am* turn the movement into a moral j There are brave women, young and

question of very grave importance, j old, ,who toil to support themselves
and their homes when the natural 

have bread-winners have gone, as well as 
those who are consecrating their 
lives to the care of the poor, the old, 
the sick, and the orphan. We speak 
not precisely of that lofty form of 
vicarious and austere motherhood 
which is found under the cloister 
veil, but rather of the vocation 
accepted by the thousands who have 
not heard the call of the counsels, 
and who are nevertheless devoting 
their lives to social service in its 
various forms. Teaching, nursing, 
visiting the sick, supporting the 
poor, the aged and infirm, are truly 
apostolic labors which they perform 
after the example of the Master. 
These labors benefit the family and 
are therefore a benefit to the nation ; 
and it is the glory of the Catholic 
Church that -she can call on her 
thousands of her daughters in every 
land to perform them.

Let women then listen to these 
calls, for no matter in what station 
of life their lot may be cast, they 
have tasks carved out for them. 
We are living in a time when 
civilization has gone awry. The 
moment seems to have arrived for 
women to begin their work in 
earnest and share in the recon
struction of a sick world. “ During 
four years’ war,” exclaimed a 
recent orator, “ men destroyed and 
bent to earth with savage frenzy 
the bodies of men whom God had 
created. Men in their fierceness 
laid waste the world, and now 
women must build it up. The world 
must be led back again to the 
sweeter and gentle things of life. 
The ears of the world were deadened 
by the din of battle, they must once 
more hear the harmony of women's 
voices, chanting at the looms, 
singing in the fields, crooning to 
sleep, at eventide, the nestling 
babes who snuggle to their breast. 
The family must once more come 
into its own, and again resume its 
rightful and imperative place as 
the safe foundation of the State, 
and morality and religion, those 
two protectors of any Government 
that aspires to endure, must once 
again receive the peaceful homage 
of a chastened world.”

How timely, therefore, was the 
invitation of our Holy Father to 
the members of the League of the 
Sacred Heart to help by their 
prayers and little sacrifices so 
great a project. The role of women 
in the nation is a topic well worthy 
of our prayerful consideration 
during the present month.

E. J. Devine, S. J.

one who is already there and to 
watch over those who remain.”

Once more Pere Bilodeau opened 
his eyes, and smiled at his wife, 
who knelt close to the bedside, 
holding his hand. Suddenly there 
came a change. Drops of perspira
tion appeared on his forehead, his 
nostrils became pinched, his hands 
grew cold as ice, as the weeping 
wife and mother clasped them in 
hers. His breath began to grow 
labored ; his agony had begun.

The doctor stepped forward, 
making a sign for strangers to leave 
the room. They rose from their 
knees and silently departed—the 
school children had already been 
led away by their teachers. Soon 
only the family were left. The 
priest began the prayers for the 
agonizing.

The sun was setting behind a 
great black cloud and the rising 
wind that betokens rain was stir 
ring the window curtains, as the 
soul of Pere Bilodeau fared slowly 
forth towards the gates of paradise. 
The solemn voice of the priest 
filled the room :

“ Come to his assistance, Saints 
of God ; hasten to meet him, Angels 
of God, receive his soul, present it 
to the Almighty. May Jesus Christ, 
Who calls you—”

One great sigh from the lips of 
the dying and the Cure finished his 
invocation silently.

The doctor leaned over the bed ; 
the priest rose from his knees. He 
looked lovingly at the face of the 
old man—his eyes filled with tears. 
Then in a voice trembling with 
emotion, he turned to the family, 
still kneeling, and said :

“ My children walk in the foot
steps of your father ; imitate him 
in his life if one day you wish to die 
as holy a death as this—in the peace 
of the Loid.”

Then softly passing through their 
midst, he went forth into the twi
light, gray and cloudy wiping the 
tears from his cheeks.—Rosary 
Magazine. ____

However, in many lands, even 
here in Canada, women 
secured the vote. We must accept 
the accomplished fact, and try to 
turn this new source of strength 
into a power for good. New needs 
and new problems call for new 
forms of service and new methods. 
No one can reasonably object to the 
enfranchisement or to the privileges 
that the vote carries with it. A 
Catholic writer telles that “ there 
is nothing in Catholic theology 
which excludes women from the 
franchise, or from the election 
polls, or from parliamentary or 
professional life. The Church never 
asserts~~'the natural inability of 
woman to do any of the things 
which man can do. She never puts 
woman in an inferior position, 
either as regards intellect, or will, 
or capacity of action, in any line of 
enterprise. She confines herself to 
one proposition about woman, 
namely, that she has functions to 
perform in life which are hers 
alone. These functions are the 
creation of the family, and the 
organization of the home, and all 
that home implies.”

This doctrine is sound and should 
be applied to the age in which we 
live, as it has been applied in the 
past. However, so many changes— 
for the worse mostly—have taken 
place in the functioning of modern 
society, so many abuses have crept 
in, that modern methods must cope 
with them, and Catholic women 
would be recreant to their duty if 
they did not assert themselves, and 
endeavor, not for any love of poli
tics but in the interest of sound 
civic morality, to stem by their 
votes the noxious tide. Enfran
chisement has put a vast power in 
their hands, but let them use it in 
the best interests of society. There 
is, for instance, the divorce question 
threatening to become lively in 
Canada ; there is the modern mov
ing picture plague threatening to 
undermine the morality of millions. 
Why should not women exercise 
their influence to banish evils of 
which they themselves are the 
greatest sufferers ? Our Catholic 
schools are menaced. Why should 
not Catholic women organize and by 
their votes neutralize any efforts 
made against us ? When the 
enemies of the Church see not 
merely the bulk of Catholic men 
but also a solid phalanx of Catholic 
women voters ready to oppose their 
designs, they will be chary of 
launching any scheme detrimental 
to Catholic interests. Happily, we 
have with us here in Canada an 
organization which gives promise of 
brilliant service in the cause of 
truth and justice. This is the Cath
olic Women’s League, which, 
although founded only a couple of 
years ago, is already established in 
many cities of the Dominion and 
counts its membership by the thou
sands. This League, made up of 
educated and enterprising women, 
although non-political, will none 
the less be a formidable social 
power in the coming years.

But while fully granting that 
women have many outlets for their 
activities in public life, the Church 
nevertheless is convinced that exer
cising political rights or sharing in 
popular agitations is not the whole 
of a woman’s life, nor is it the chief 
end of it. Motherhood is the end 
for which God destined her in the 
nation—and this, we believe, is true 
Feminism. Motherhood, in the 
first and obvious sense of the word, 
is the glory of woman ; it makes the 
human race her debtor ; and the 
veneration which surrounds her 
when this privilege becomes hers is 
one of the sweetest rewards of her

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR DECEMBER

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.

THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE NATION

Feminism is a term which is very 
much in vogue nowadays in news
papers and magazines ; it is em
ployed, and in a general way, to 
denote the preponderating part 
women are taking in public affairs. 
Feminism reveals itself in women’s 
committees and meetings, women’s 
legal and legislative projects, peti
tions, etc., all gotten up by the 
gentler sex for the purpose of draw
ing attention to the fact that their 
rights and privileges are not 
properly recognized. In a more 
restricted sense, Feminism, we 
believe, means the revindication of 
the political rights of women, for, 
according to the feministic con
cept of human freedom, woman 
being man’s equal, she should have 
all the privileges which man enjoys, 
even to standing beside him in the 
polling booth and dropping her 
ballot into the urn. So clamorous, 
in fact, have certain classes of 
women become in these years, that, 
in not a few commonwealths, they 
have secured the franchise and are 
even
affairs hitherto considered the ex
clusive appanage of men. Women 

already in provincial^ parlia
ments here in Canada. In England, 
they are in the House of Commons ; 
in the United States, they are in

FRENCH BISHOP AIDS GERMAN 
SUFFERERS

Bingen, Germany, October 16.— 
Following the terrible disaster at 
Oppau, Pope Benedict sent a con
siderable sum of money through 
Mgr. Pacelli, Apostolic Nulicio, to 
be used for relief work among the 
survivors and sufferers. The Bavar
ian Government expressed its 
heartfelt thanks for the gift.

Bishop Paul Remond, who is chap
lain general of the Armies of the 
Rhine, has also sent an urgent 
appeal for help to the Catholics of 
France. His message to them reads 
as follows :

“The frightful catastrophe of 
Ludwigsehafen has plunged thou
sands of families of German work
men into mourning and distress. 
The town of Oppau, which had ten 
thousand inhab tants is completely 
destroyed. We all know what such 
devastation means. We have seen 
so many ruins and so much suffer
ing at home. Therefore, heeding 
only the voice of our Christian
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[“IMA WALKER” the Famous Walking Doll
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture . I-t y

i------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------b’lvrJhT. w»
lovely walking doll across the floor Just as If she were alive and she in so pretty your friends at only lOo a package. Open WALKER
every girl loves her. She’s full 18 inches high and a real beauty. With her you your sample package and aek all your friends
get this wonderful 49 piece set of doll’s furnlture-8 rooms complete--kitchen, to try a "FAIRY BERRY.” They’ll like them so much that everybody will buy
dining room and bedroom. Just look at them —stove, kitchen cabinet, bake table, a package or two at onee. Justons or two little "FAIRY BERRIE8" will sweeten
refrigerator, and everything necessary to the kitchen; bed, dressing table, chlf- the mouth, perfume the breath and ease the throat- They are so delicious
fonler, writing desk, chairs and many other pieces for the bedroom; china they just sell like hot cakes. Return our money, only SR.60, when they are all
cabinet, side board, table, phonogra; h, grandfather’s clock and other fine pieces sold and we will Immediately send you the grand complete doll’s furniture outfit 
for the dining-room, and two fine lithographed rugs besides. This splendid out- and walking doll Just as you see them above (over 48 pieces). We pay all delivery
fit will bring Joy to the heart of every girl who gets one charges right to your door. You take no risk as you may return any you can.

SEND NO MONEY. Just send your name and address to-day and we’ll send not sell and receive grand prises or cash commission for what you do sell, 
you, postpaid, a full sise lOo package of “FAIRY BERRIES,” the newest end THE FAIRY BERRY CO. Dept. F. 70 Toronto, Ont. 7*
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Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted
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tell you. It also explains
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NEW INVENTION 
The Mears De Luxe Ear Phono, and

tells about our great 10-Day Free Trial Offer. 
Not a penny unless your hearing is improved. 
But first write for the free literature. Now, 
before our supply is exhausted. Remember, 
there is no cost or obligation of any kind. Mail 
card or letter TO-D/VY for this interesting 
pamphlet. Address :

The Mears Company of Canada
Room 319 Mappin Building, Montreal, Que.
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Write for froo Booklet 2, which 
tells how a Monk's Famous Medi
cine will dissolve your goitre at 
home. Taken Inwardly — acts 
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shown remarkable results. Write
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| The Health Bath
For the future welfare of 
Canada the children most be 
kept healthy now. Protect 
them from the ferme end 
microbes of disease by using 
Lifebuoy Soap.

For the bath—nothing equals 
the healing, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

l
«

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

and the antiseptic agents dis
infect the bruises, scratches, 
etc. that might otherwise be 
a source of danger. A Life
buoy soap bath tends the 
children to bed glowing with 
health and happy cleanliness.

The carheUc odour ^
in Lifebuoy is a sign 
of Hi protective 
gualities- euicily 
vanishing after use.

(Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.

KING EDWARD
HOTEL

"The Home of Comfort"
J. Lapointe, Mgr. QUEBEC
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What Is To Be Canada’s Destiny?
Shall it be that through the destruction of the Tariff as proposed by both Crerar and 
King, the development of Canada is to come under the domination of the United 
States, to he followed by gradual financial domination and as a consequence, political 
domination?

OR
Is Canada’s destiny to be that of a great free nation within the British Empire group 
of Nations, developing her boundless resources of mine, river, water power, forest, 
and cultivating her millions upon millions of acres of arable land? is her develop
ment to surpass that of any other nation?
Shall her manufacturing industries develop her minerals and raw materials into im
plements and goods for the benefit and comfort of her people and for foreign trade? 
Shall she become a self-contained nation within the Empire, her great railways 
interchanging, the products of factory and farm among her own people, and her 
ships sailing every sea?
Shall she maintain her integrity within the Empire and protect her farms and 
factories against unfair competition from foreign countries?

IF THIS IS TO BE CANADA’S DESTINY THEN CANADA 
NEEDS MEIGHEN.
On December 6th, Canada should once again protect her farms, her factories and her workmen 
against the unsound theory of Free Trade, and should hold fast to her reasonable Protective Tariff, 
her national entity and her British connection.
On December 6th Canada should declare with no uncertain voice that she will not tolerate the false 
trade theories of visionaries and group leaders which tend toward her economic destruction, toward 
the separation of her people and the weakening of the ties that bind Canada to the British Empire.
On December 6th Canada should demonstrate unmistakably to the outside world her fixed deter
mination to keep Canada for the Canadians.
On December 6th Canada’s destiny is at stake.

Canada TlucU t
The National Liberal and Conservative Party 

Publicity Committee 57
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Dr. Chase's
Ointment

All Free!
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religious developments of this gen- leave his dinner to join in a game 
eration that the offices of a Chris
tian Church should be extended to

. 1 • t . minfliiHinn of the To those who in their blissful of old times ; but those days are
r-SeSltrichoo, SÏTa-I ^ negotiations a. ines^ «^nce of that KeneraU°n8

riSonVtST1 9°me ~ Sinn^r^eb: f^taatdc to^ J'^2TÏ?iaTdÏÏ£: Christ 51Î retintK— * “/Vo. »W that how radically claimwith regardl faial Wnnto p.pi» ^rven,.^.. well t^ ^ they had none ,t a|1. 0ne of them to the end a pagan-a cultured and time.
f Thotmu. Coffey, LI- b. soever conditions may change, or the ,rown . e unteers were Protestant, the Irish was a man who is somewhat highly benevolent pagan it is true, but still Let us consider just what it is

future generations, it is agreed that [! JL been taught But both in the lishment of Ireland’s legislative He was utterly reckless in his state- surprise, however, for it has become Its first and most obvious effect is
e^ic . o«ut« »~'h ii^rd^. ltouiitt»n<x- the Separate School Act of lHtia in have bee , g • indeuendence was exclusively Pro- ments ; disgustingly abusive of his quite the thing recently, as the on the child s body. The baby

îEîSLt won lucent* u, the very self same words, ini which daw-room an . testant and that Dean Swift, whose opponents ; and his misrepresents- daily papers bear witness, to invite spends most of his waking hours in
Wu"Trd0,r?ri^USM’^juot be it is now ca®1 »h»'> r~s!nLrVate P® P Tue that the Sinn Fein declaration we have tions of what others had said and Jewish rabbis to preside at the play, flinging his spoon down that

^hooU 6 thTno Lngislative%Praorvt- ^rLt'con.titutional mInarch^ quoted .bovt was a Protestant done were so crude, so poorly done, dedication of Christian .Protestant, you may pickit up. and when he is
^memSK^K^fBoonio^md il)n for the maintenance, develop- * f J all tbe one-time clergyman of the Church by law as to be offensively ridiculous. churches_______ older trotting: upand down the

Y" to Separate schools; hat any .till a migh y power as the symbol brief ou-l neover again : elect men of " our own made that the new Bishop of Alex- body and training his muscles. If
---------------------- request^for^^such^^nendhig^legis^ and centre of unity. Were hewing ^ntary^h,story, wh ^ ^ ^ over and ov„ again andria> Rjght Rev. Dr. Couturier, one watches a small child for half

natural growth of the educational ° "K si„nific’ance and power furnish without further elaboration they insinuated contempt for train- O. P., is to make his first public an hour, one is convinced that per- 
system may seem to warrant shall Brita , • K fi sufficient reason why the ing and education, and would have appearance in Ontario, in a lecture petual motion is not a myth, but
be regarded as constituting, a of the Crown would be comparative- are chary their hearers believe that the to be delivered in Massey Hall, the everyday performance of the
violation iif this hnal Hettlement. „ „„m,n*• ZLÎ5 and ,h, ,8no„n, a, Toto.U,. on Monda,. ,»tb Dacm- .oon,»,,.

It would be an insult to the andcentre of unitothe far-flung K B compelled b y the pres- capable of ruling a country as ber. The subject of the lecture is It is absolute cruelty to make a
memory of a great Canadian, sturdy self-governing nations within the TheKing mcornpe y P though they had the best education “Egvpt," and on this the Bishop small child sit still for any buta
and bitter opponent of Separate British Empireithe significance and ^ “ J unon the possible can speak with all the authority very short period of time. His
schools though he was, to think him power of t e rown is “ ^men- responsible ministers I consider this to be a danger into arising from a protracted sojourn in whole body cries out for the exer-
capable of any such fatuous/ntoler- dous importance, " ^mtracted advice Die. which this popular movement is the land of the Pharaohs and a cise without which ,t cannot keep
ance. war-shaken and unstable world for the time «mg. the idl plunging. A country can varied experience as missionary am! health, gain strength, or acquire

And yet that is precisely what anxiously seeking some «lut on of J»**8 ^ Majeaty be'lter aJford \0 bp ruled by bad men military chaplain in that and other skill. Even among older children,
ouropponentsoftodayopenly assist the vital problem of interna P overvone knows they out- than by ignorant men. Bad men eastern countries. He is, indeed, frequent play periods should alter-
or necessarily imply when the,j relations, the Bntiah kseue o, ,self- J^^^^^n feLning can do fess harm than ignorant men. one of the picturesque figures of nate with study hours. Play is
parrot about "final settlement of governing nations is at once the B th ° “ nothing. It would be tar better to have bad the late War, his position as I Nature's method of education and
,868” whenever a Separate school If we are ,olv- The Dominions oversea have little laws than laws which toft society in "Padre” in General Allenby’s army we interfere with it at our peril,
question arises. world s statesmen. U wear nreciselv because they are uncertainty and confusion. There in the memorable campaign in Perhaps the most serious in-

Would the Fathers of Confedera- ,ng this great problem and in some to fear precisely Dec > is a limit to bad laws • in a country Mesopotamia which resulted in the dictment Bof child labour is not
tion have considered such supposi- measure leading the world toward oversea J^.farthattli which has repn'sentatv," govern- fall of Bagdad and the destruction that it keeps children out of school,
titious limitation if it had been its solution an all-important and and we 1 g f“r ment smner or Tater they get of the Turkish forces, having given but that it prevents their playing,
seriously proposed? To ask the indispensable factor in reac ing 8 sometime render any changed or repealed. But who can him quite exceptional opportunities Great as are the evils of child
question is to answer it. The spirit, that solution » the pnn- “te the harm that men can do to study events from the inside,
that would hove attempted such ciple pf a common allegiance to the ^^ement now reac « who know nothing whatever 0f the The forthcoming lecture, therefore,
limitation of the letter and such same Kmg. tory « work to which they set their hands, can hardly fail to be one of the
denial of the spirit of the Separate , Why then «hould lreland con^nt- 762 Workingmen should not miss this most interesting intellectual events

,r , . ,, n jn nn Irish constitution thnt would work, the most importBnt duties
SUCh TermsTo’the contention of “ ThèreOre two intelligible reasons, make the King's responsible advisers must always be discharged by^nen

for Irish affairs the ministers of the who have skill and training. They 
Irish Cabinet exclusively. If it be would not employ a man who never 
urged that this was precisely what studied medicine to doctor their 
the Renunciation Act did we can children ; nor engage a man who 
only answer that the world has never was trained for the courts, to 
moved in the last century and a get the truth from their enemies in 
quarter, and that Great Britain has a law-court, and when would-be 
found that the public opinion and leaders come before them and say : 
conscience of the world cannot be “ Send us to Parliament we have 
outraged with impunity. Moreover no special fitness for that position, seas 
Ireland as a separate kingdom but we belong to your class, they 
would have the interested support ought to judge that request on the 
of the self-governing Dominions in same principles they would apply to 
resisting any encroachment on her a would-be doctor or a would-be 
legislative independence. legal adviser who offered his services

However in the light of history to them. They would not want to 
the hesitation of the Irish delegates be lowered into a coal mine by a 
is at toast intelligible. man who knew nothing about hoist-

The other reason why Ireland is ing engines ; how can they be satis- 
chary of allegiance is that she has tied to choose men for the most 
already renounced it. In that she important duties in the nation’s 
rests her justification for armed affairs, on the mere ground that 
resistance to armed oppression, they belong to the same class ?
Should—which God forbid — the Popular movements mean always 
Conference fail, and, to enforce alto- one of three things ; either they fail 
giance, the policy of frightfulnessbe at the outset ; or, if they do not 
resumed, then the Irish rep'resenta- fail, they mean improvement or ré
tives have no intention that Black action. And this popular move- 
and Tanism shall have any color of ment must base itself on justice and 
justification before the world on the on brains; or it will certainly not 
ground of Irish allegiance to the produce improvement : and if it does 
British King. not improve our public life, it is

Space forbids examining fully certain to be followed by a reaction, 
this phase of Ireland’s case at this 
writing. The bare statement of it, 
however, will help to understand 
the situation.

Among all the higherof ball.
animals, infancy is a time of play, 
and the higher in the scale the 
animal, the longer is this play-

(Cathnltc JRcrorb

editors

London, Saturday, Dec. 3, 1921

TIIE FINALITY OF THE 
ACT OF 180.1

In any discussion of Separate 
school matters one argument invar- 

when none otheriably emerges 
based on reason or common sense, 
on justice or fair play is available. 
That argument is : The Separate 
School Act of 1868 was accepted as 
a final settlement of this question ; 
therefore no matter what is asked 
must be refused. Such request is 
a breach of that agreement asj.<> 
the finality of the settlement 
already arrived at.

It is thus stated by Mr. Hocken 
in his address before the Toronto 
Canadian Club :

"In any event, he argued, II" legis
lation of 1808 should have settlea 
for all time the question of Separate 
schools. Instead, however, there 
had been any number of amend
ments passed since, granting priv
ileges to the Separate school sup
porters, notably that which relieved 
them of the burden of collecting 
their own taxes. Dr. Egerton 
Ryerson and the Hon. George 
Brown, he pointed out in quotations 
from J. D. Hodgins’ book, reluct
antly accepted at Confederation the 
establishment of Separate schools 
because they believed it was politic 
and would be a final settlement.

The argument is specious and with 
even

labour in stunting bodies, cramping
minds and warping characters, we 
must not lose sight of the1 ‘ poor little 
rich girl” whose body, mind and 
character are almost equally starved 
not by work, but by idleness. It is 

That man is not yet within really an open question whether the
lad who works in a factory, but

school

measurable distance of dispensing 
with the horse seems evident from 
the increase, slight though it be, of 
the number of horses in use in the 
city of New York within the past 
year. During the War the number 
of horses suffered a marked 
decrease accounted for by the 
hundreds of thousands sent over- 

for military purposes, very 
few of which came back. But

express
present day opponents of Separate 
schpols—for there are such, naked 
and unashamed, in spite of the 
solemn constitutional guarantees— 
would not only have been summarily 
defeated but it would have given : Parliament in Ireland ; while the 
rise to the occasion of making for- | number who are aware that the

old Irish Parliament was almost 
coeval, and actually coordinate with 
the English Parliament, might be 
counted on the fingers of one

One is historic.
John Redmond wrote : "I ven-

plays ball vigorously during his 
noon hour, is not better off, physi
cally, mentally and morally than 
the “ gilded youth ” who lolls on 
the apartment house steps gossip
ing with the janitor, or lounges on 
the street corner waiting for some
one to dispel his boredom. No, 
what our children need is not 
freedom from work, but opportun-

ture to say that there are many, 
intelligent Englishmen, whoeven

do not know that there ever was a

people out of sympathy with, 
hostile to the very principle of 
Separate schools, is not without 
seeming force and conclusiveness.

As a matter of fact it is stupidly torjc achievement of converting the hand."
pointless and quite beside tne ques- disjecta membra of British North That being the case and Canadians
tion, unless it be shown that our Amerjca into the Dominion of being quite as ignorant of Irish
demands are not based on the letter Canada. It would have been ex- history as Englishmen it maybe
and spirit of the Act of’68. pressly provided that in the course well t° summarize some pertinent

We claim that they are ; and we of time sucb amendments or modi- 
prepared to substantiate that fications should be made as might 

claim to the satisfaction of any be neCessary for the carrying out of 
open-minded fellow - citizen no tbe gpjnt, the purpose and intent of 
matter what may be his personal ^be Separate School Act. 
prejudices or predilections as to \\!e remember reading of a pecu- 
the wisdom of the Separate school liar form 0f strike sometimes used 
principle in our system ef public by French railway workers. We 
education. forget for the moment the name

Mr. Hocken speaks of the amend- ^,at ;s gjven to it, but it consists 
ments passed since 1863 as "grant- jn observing to the letter every 
ing privileges to Separate school i^own rule and regulation ; and the 
supporters” to which, the context effect is to paralyse the transporta- 
implies, they were not entitled.
Among these he singles out for 
special mention the “ notable ’ one 
that relieved them of the burden of

impossible any such unwar-ever
ranted aspersion as this contention 
implies on the good faith of the 
statesmen to whom we owe the his- ity for wholesome play.

“ But,” people often say, "why
since then, according to the New 
York Herald, horses have made up 
a little of this lost ground. It has all this fuss about helping children 
been discovered that, at least for to play? All children play. It is 
short hauls, horses cost less than their nature. Why should a child’s 
trucks, drivers being paid less than parents or teachers provide him 
chauffers, feed toss expensive than with the opportunities to do what 
gasoline and stabling toss than the he will do of his own accord, with- 

There is said to be a

historic facts.
The first Irish Parliament was 

held in 1295. The earliest Irish 
statutes date from 1810. From 1295 
to 1495 the Irish Parliament was 
free from the control of the English 
Parliament. No law made in 
England was binding in Ireland.

In 1495 the first attempt at innov
ation was made in Poynings’ law. 
But even this servile Irish Parlia
ment did not surrender its indepen
dence. It still preserved its co
ordinate authority and this remained 
the state of things until the reign 
of George I. Then an Act was 
passed in 1719 which provided that 
“the King’s Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the 
lords and commons of Great 
Britain, had, hath, and of right 
ought to have, full power and 
authority to make laws to bind the 
people and Kingdom of Ireland.”

This Act was an usurpation of 
the rights of the Irish Parliament.

"It is true indeed,” writes Swift, 
“that within the memory of man 
the English Parliaments have some
times assumed the power of binding 
this Kingdom (Ireland; by laws 
enacted there. Nevertheless, by 
the laws of God, of nature, and of 
nations, and of your country, you 

and you ought to be as free a 
people as your 
England."

arv
out their help?”

The answer to this very natural 
question is that of course children 
will play without help, just as they 
will eat without help, but that we 
train our children to eat what they 
should and as they should, and in 
equal measure we should train 
them to play games that will give 
them bodily, mental and spiritual 
help to play in the right way.

Left to himself, the small boy’s 
play is likely to mean torment for 
the cat, exasperation for the family, 
and a training in wanton destruc
tion for himself. Among older 
children the tendency to mischief 
and destruction is much less,— 

a city ash-barrel

garage.
tendency with large haulers to 

their trucks and return toscrap
the horse and waggon, some having 
even already done so. So that the 
elimination of man’s old traditional 
friend, the horse, is yet a thing of 
the future ; which will be good 
news to the generality of mankind.

If there is a house-famine in 
Canada, as there is admitted on all 
hands to be, especially in the larger 
cities, conditions are even worse 
across the seas. For every house 
now being erected in Glasgow, for 
example, there are, we are told, at 
least four families applying for 
tenancy. Thus, some 16,000 heads 
of families, representing at a modest 
calculation, 60,000 people are anxi
ously awaiting the completion of 
the 4,0C0 dwellings now in course of 
construction at the instance of the 
City Corporation. During a recent 
inspection by the Lord Provost and 
members of the Corporation of the 
various housing schemes under way, 
it was authoritatively stated that 
Glasgow required 57,000 new homes, 
and conditions are on a par in the

tion service.
It is an interesting illustration of 

the truth enunciated by our Divine 
Lord that the letter killeth, the 
spirit giveth life.

Catholics are quite willing loyally 
to abide by the Separate School Act 
of 1863 both in letter and spirit as 
a final settlement of their claims in 
the matter of schools. But they 

not willing that their rights 
therein guaranteed shall be inter
preted by the insolent intolerance 
of those who asperse the honesty of 
the founders of Canada, and who 
say in effect ; Let those Catholic 
dogs be content with the bone that 

thrown to them ; the Act of

Now, improvement is only to be 
expected if justice, logic, and brains 
are given their place. Ignoranti 
men cannot rule a nation justly 
because they do not know how to 
rule it at all, justly or un'ustly.

Violent abuse ; absurd exaggera
tion ; appeals to passion ; efforts to 
arouse class hate and distrust ; 
making little of education ; flatter
ing ignorance ; promising impossi
bilities ; are these improvements in 
our politics ?

collecting their own taxes.
Now what are the facts ? It was 

realized that it would be a conveni
ence and an economy to have the 
school taxes collected with the other 
taxes; that the duplication of the 
necessary tax collecting machinery 

boAi needless and expensive.

though many 
hurled upon its side, can testify to 
the survival of this spirit in the 
growing lad. The boy’s tendency 
is to plan too limited a range of 

Every boy plays baseball

IMPROVEMENT OR 
REACTION 

By The Observer
are

was
Consequently it was provided that 
school taxes might be collected at 
the same time and by the same 

municipal taxes. Why

game!),
but a large percentage can neither 
swim, skate, row, wrestle, box nor 
hit a target. Moreover, many a 
bookish lad piefers quiet, indoor 
games, which often give good mental 
training, but provide no vigorous

There is so much that is just 
amongst the claims of labor that it 
is a great pity its cause should be 
spoiled by intemperance and violence 
of speech and writing. I went to a 
labor meeting the other night. The 
candidate dealt in vague general
promises of betterment for the The Protestant “memorial ser- 
workingman ; made glittering pre
dictions of a golden era of prosper
ity and happiness, but failed t< say 
by what means all that would be 
brought about.

Well, in that he was perhaps no 
toss practical than party candidates
commonly are. It is the custom to 4ice of prayer for the dead, there 
be bright and confident in predic- cannot be said to be hny widespread 
tions and promises. But this man 
varied his story of a golden future 

“Be it enacted” (so ran the with appeals to the workingmen to 
English Act of the 23 George III, “ send to Ottawa men of our own 
chap. 28), “that the right claimed class.” If the labor party or parties 
by the people of Ireland to be want to be free from reproach on 
bound only by laws enacted by His tbe ground of promoting a class 
Majesty and the Parliament of that movement, they would do well not 
Kingdom in all cases whatsoever, to make so raw an appeal to pure 
and to have all actions and suits at class prejudice.
law and in equity which may be i a]so noticed that the candidate as 
instituted in that Kingdom, decided wa8 addicted to a habit which has 
in His Majesty’s Courts therein brought more discredit on old party 
finally and without appeal thence, politics than any other one thing ; 
shall be and is hereby declared and that is, he was eloquently abusive 
ascertained forever, and shall at no 0f his opponents personally. That 
time hereafter be questioned or gort of thing has done a great deal

to shatter public confidence in poli
ticians. It may have done very 
well at one time in our history.
Politics was, to many of former 
generations, a sort of means of 
carrying on a bloodless warfare 
with their neighbors ; taking the 
place of the clan and faction fights

means as
extend this common-sense arrange
ment to one class of schools and not 
to the other ? Evidently the churl
ish spirit that would so affront the 
public sense of fair play and 
decency failed at any rate to pre
vent the extension to Separate 
schools of a privilege granted to all 
other schools.
privilege has cost Public school 
ratepayers not one cegnt, nor one 
cent’s worth of inconvenience. An 
attempt to recall it would be re
sisted or meet with contemptuous 
indifference from all but the more 
barbarous sort of anti-Catholic.

Was this privilege contained in 
the Act of 1863 ? No, it was not.
But it is eminently in accord with 
the spirit and intent of that Act ; 
and illustrates pointedly the need 
for such amendments from time to
time to make the Act effective in writing the cable informs us that 
attaining the very object for which the Irish negotiations may break

down over the refusal of the Sinn 
Fein delegates to consent to an 
oath of allegiance to the King. To 
most Canadians, even those of Irish 
descent, this attitude of Sinn Fein 
will seem unreasonable, even fan
tastic ; by all, such an outcome of „
the Conference would be regarded questionable, 
as deplorable, disastrous.

For ourselves the confident optim
ism with which we have regarded the 

rkoftheConferencesirtceitsincep- 
tion is unshaken. It simply must 
lead to a solution acceptable to all 
parties concerned.

was
NOTES AND COMMENTS1863 was final.

We base every claim that we make 
on the Separate School Act of 1863 ; 
and for these claims we have a right 
to expect civil consideration not 
only from our Government but also 
from our fellow-citizens.

Quebec and Ireland are not the

bodilv exercise.
Another strong reason for helping 

the child to right play is that chil
dren, left to themselves, frequently 
develop a tendency to evade the 
rules of the game and to plume 
themselves on successful deception. 
A wise elder can overcome this by 
making it clear that no game 
be successfully played unless all 
the players abide by the rules. 
Thus the play which formerly was 
direct training in slyness becomes a 
mode of training in honesty, co
operation and fair-play.

Inother centres of population. 
Canada the situation though bad 
enough is not quite so aggravated. 
There is hope in the outlook, how- 

with the gradual fall in

vice,” though a thing of compara
tively recent institution and growth 
bids fair to extend and increase. 
Just what it signifies, however, it 
would be hard to say, for, while 
many Protestants have shown signs 
of returning to the primitive prac-

are
brethren in

This “ notable ” This freedom was recognized by 
England and -established "forever

only places in the world where | -n 17H2. Then Irish Volunteers 
minorities have rights that are 
entitled to respectful consideration.

ever, as
prices of building material the 
demand for all that goes to the 
building, furnishing and running of 
a home will be unprecedented. That 
of itself should help bring back the 
“good times" we are all looking

canforced England to repeal the Act 
of George I., and to reestablish the 
legislative independence of their 
country.

movement in that direction. Mean
while the “memorial sevice,” though 
held in honor of the departed is in no 
sense a requiem, but rather a pane
gyric of. the departed or a balm to 
the feelings of the bereaved.

THE IRISH PEACE 
CONFERENCE for.

As our forms close a week before 
the date the paper bears, important 
events may happen, or transpire be
tween the writing and the reading 
of these lines. At the present

BOY LIFE
BOY SCOUTING

Boy Scouting is essentially a 
character training programme with 
all that this means. It does not 
supplant but aids the home, the 
church and the school in their work. 
It utilizes boyhood energies, by 
directing them into useful channels 
of work and play. It trains them 
to start their life’s career with a 
balanced idea of their duty to their 
God, their fellows and to them
selves.

CATHOLIC PROGRESS IN SCOUTING

At a meeting of the Dominion 
Executive Council of the Boy Scouts 
Association of Canada, held a short 
time ago, at which His Excellency 
Baron Byng of Vimy, Governor-

THE NEED OF PLAY
(Adapted from Mary 8. Haviland s * Character 

Training in Childhood")
Next to hunger, the play-impulse 

is the most deeply rooted of all the 
child’s instincts. We speak of the 
“play-life" of children, but the 
term is a mistaken one, for the 
child’s play is his life. A child who 
does not play is ill, and very ill, for 

the pale little inmates of

Quite recently, however, it has 
taken on a new phase. In the 
Capital of the Dominion last week, 

related in press despatches, one 
of these memorial services was held 
in a Presbyterian church in honor of 
the late Consul General of the 
Chinese Government in Canada, 
who, it seems, had always shown a 
friendly spirit in his dealings with 
missionaries. Yang Shu Wen was 

doubt a very estimable and 
courteous gentleman, as educated 
Chinamen have ustially the reputa
tion of being, and fully deserves 
the grateful remembrance of those 
whom he had befriended. But it 
casts a curious sidelight on the

it was enacted ; and for which, later, 
it was made part of the funda
mental law of Canada. As such it 

unanimously accepted. Georgewas
Brown accepted it without “ the 
slightest hesitation as a necessary 
condition for the scheme of union.”

true that Mr. Brown 
“ a final settle-

even
the hospital are eager for such play 
as their slender strength permits.

In this passion for play, the child 
is like all young creatures. The 
starving kitten, once warmed and 
fed, will respond to a coaxing fore
finger by a feeble, but playful pass 
with her paw. The puppy will even

It ft
accepted it as 
ment but with no such impli
cations as present-day opponents 
of Separate schools assert or

Despite this solemn declaration, 
which was in its very nature a 
treaty between the two countries, 
eighteen 1 years afterwards it was 
treated as "a scrap of paper” and 
the infamy of the Union was con
summated.

no

wo
assume.

To illustrate our meaning let us 
the Hon. George Brown The forcessuppose
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD FIVEDECEMBER 8, 1881
by Rev. George J. Eisler, of Cale-| month, was among the most famous 
donia, as deacon, and Rev. J. of the French aces during the War.
Francis O’Hern, rector of St. He was ordained last July after 
Patrick’s cathedral, as subdeacon, completing his studies at Fribourg,
Bishop Thomas F. Hickey gave the Switzerland. He spent last summer

at an aviation camp in France to im- 
In the sanctuary were Rt. Rev. ; prove his knowledge of aircraft 

Mgr. Dennis J. Curran, Rev. J. ] which he expects to introduce at
Emil Gefell, Rev. John B. Crowley, Island, Papua. Previously acknowledged 18,648 48
Rev. Michael J. Krieg, Rev. Charles On one occasion rather Bourjade
F. Shay, Rev. Francis Riley, Rev. tookMonsignorBoismenuforaspin in comforter ok the afflicted huhhb
William P. Ryan, Rev. William his plane, flying over the city of Previously acknowledged $888 60
Hayes, Rev. William Tewes and Issoudun. Bishop Boismenu is ai ,OSFPH pi™H 
Rev. George V. Burns. The bearers i member of the Society of the Mis- i „ JOSKP”' PA™ON °r CH,NA- BU“™
were Dr. George G. Carroll, Dr. sionaries of the Sacred Heart. wr<v?lor* y acknowledged 18,087 84
Michael L. Casey, Michael L. M. C. D
Madden, H. Bradley Carroll,
Charles O’Connell and Charles 
Carroll. Interment was made in 
Hole Sepulchre. Rev. J. Francis 
O’Hern, Rev. Thomas F. Connors, I ! Previously acknowledged 1390 80
Rev. Dr. William E. Cowan, of St. j There are four hundred million ' M. C. D.............................. 1 00
Bernard’s seminary, and Rev. John pagans in China. If they were to 
McMahon, of St. Ann’s home, oflS- pass in review at the rate of a thou- , ,
ciated at the grave. Amongst the ! sand a minute, it would take nine Previously acknowledged $846 00 
relatives present were Right Rev. months for them all to go by.
Mgr. Hassett of Shamokin, Pa. Thirty-three thhousand of them die . . , .

daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are Previously acknowledged
DALT0N rescued need6d t0 g° *° ^

After a short but severe illness, .... „ t, .. . P. F., Windsor..................
Mrs. Charles Dalton died in Detroit China Mission College, Almonte, In memory of Mrs. R. A.
on Sunday, Oct. 33rd. The deceased Ontario, Canada, is for the educa- Schario, Guelph............
was one of the few pioneers of Hon , Pnest8 *or China. It has F C., Kerwood.................
Kingsbridge, where she spent most already twenty-two students, and Mr. & Mrs. J. Morris, St.
of her life. The body was accom- m?ny more are applying for ad- George...........................
panied from Detroit by her sons mittance. Unfortunately funds j) j Walker, Launching 
and daughters, to her former home aPB lacking to accept them all. p()r favors, St. Stephen,

the Lake Shore road. The Chinais crying out for missionaries. N. B..............................................
casket was decorated by flowers and They are ready to go. Will you p McDonald, Prescott... 
an abundance of Mass cards and 8en,l them. The salvation of mil- Patrick’s Mission
spiritual bouquets. The Requiem l'ons 8uu!s depends on your Circle, Sherbrooke.......
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father answer to this urgent appeal. His 
Dean, who also officiated at the Holiness the Pope blesses benefac-
graveside. Her death is mourned to1"8- ,aI?° th«' students pray for Previously acknowledged 
by five sons : John, Jerry, Joseph, them daily.
Louis and Gregory ; five daughters: A Burse of $6,000 will support a A. B., Windsor
Mary, Ann, Gertrude, Mrs. Me- student in perpetuity. Help to 
Donald and Sister M. Ursula ; two complete the Burses, 
brothers, Messrs. Edw. and Zerry 
Flynn and one sister, Mrs. Jas.
Dalton. To these surviving rela
tives heartfelt sympathy is extended 
by all who knew and loved Mrs.
Dalton. May her soul rest in

move the last of our rubrical trans
gressions. 'The congregation was 
both interesting and interested. 
One or two were fathers and 
mothers with their children about 
them. The rest were “units” in 
single blessedness, foot-free as are 
the majority in our floating popula
tion. Some day, perhaps, we shall 
be able to tell our Archbishop with 
pride that we have a good number 
of real families in our little parish. 
Till then we must work in uncer
tainty, ministering as best we can 
to the adventurers who have left 
their good homes in other places to 
follow the call of the West. Later 
on they may settle down and take 
root in our midst. In the mean
time the privilege and responsibility 
of “ travelling for Christ ” is curs.

Ivor Hael.

Island and Connecticut, there was 
an incident, altogether unexpected 
and not on the program, that 
brought a hush to the vast assem
blage.

Down the broad stairs leading 
into the mirrored ball came a 
priest, leading a blind man. The 
priest was Father Louis Deyeyer. 
The blind man was Lieutenant Guy 
Euvin of the 100th French Infantry, 
blinded in the War, and nbw study
ing in Boston.

The murmur of talk, the laughter, 
the music, were hushed, and every 
person present stood, as the two 
men made their way slowly across 
the hall. Euvin wished to speak a 
few words to his old commander.

For five minutes Foch held the 
young man’s hand and talked to 
him. As the blinded soldier finally 
was led away, there was an out
burst of applause.

Foch sat dovrçi and passed a hand 
over his face.

Tears had found their way into 
the eyes of the grim warrior.

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE
Previously acknowledged $3,191 80 

ST. Anthony’s burse

Previously acknowledged j$1,288*16 
Miss M. G. Hebert, Sher- HL." 

brooke............................
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE

ment to strengthen the friendly 
relations in higher institutions 
between the two countries.

The Marseillaise was played by 
the pupils as the French com
mander, accompanied by General 
Destiquer, Commandant Demery, 
Commandant Du Breuil, the Count 
de Chambrun, Lieutenant De 
Souberan and Dr. Andre came into 
the auditorium and the singing of 
the "Star Spangled Banner” closed 
the exercises.

The Georgetown Convent chapel, 
which was dedicated in Novemlyr 
1831, has as one of its treasures an 
altar piece given by Charles X. of 
France, depicting the household of 
Martha and Mary and which is the 
work of Constance Blanchard.

AT BOSTON

General of Canada and our new 
Chief Scout, presided, it was unan
imously adopted that His Grace 
Archbishop McNeil of Toronto be 
put on the Canadian General 
Council, and that Right Rev. 
Bishop Fallon of London be made a 
member of the Dominion Executive 
Committee.

final blessing.
3l00

JESUIT EDUCATION
i ooMARSHAL FOCH ATTRIBUTES 

TO IT HIS SUCCESS IN LIFE BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE
Previously acknowledged $888 06

8T. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUNDWashington, D. C., Nov. 31.— 

’’Any success I may have attained 
in life I owe to the Jesuit 
Fathers at St. Clement College, 
Metz, and the principle they taught 
me :—God and country.

So declared Marshal Ferdinand 
Foch, leader of the allied armies in 
the World War as he stood on the 
historic campus of Georgetown 
University yesterday, surrounded 
by sons of Georgetown and a score 
of other Jesuit institutions in the 
United States who had just pre
sented him with a sword symbolic 
of peace restored to the world 
through the armies under his 
command.

Boston, Nov. lfi.—It was Ferdin
and Foch, Catholic gentleman, who 
visited Boston yesterday.

In a day of unceasing activity, in 
which State, City, the Legionaries 
and Boston’s institutions of learn
ing fairly battled with each other 
for added minutes of the Marshal’s 
time, the two events which must 
stand out in his mind from among 
the others arc his call upon His 
Eminence, Cardinal O’Connell, and 
his visit to Boston College. For 
these were periods of peace amidst 
the whirlwind.

Cardinal O’Connell in person met 
Foch at the door.

“It is very kind of you to make 
this call,’’ said His Eminence, “I 
ppreciate the honor of your visit.” 
“Your Eminence,” said the 

Marshal, "I would not think of 
coming to Boston and not visiting 
you. I have been looking forward 
to this visit with great pleasure.”

Together, in the Cardinal’s 
library, they chatted for nearly an 
hour.

Earlier in the day, out on Univer
sity Heights, where Boston College 
conferred upon him an honorary 
degree of LL.D., the great soldier 
lived over again some of the pleas
ant hours of his youth.

“It seems as if I had turned back 
the hands of the clock fifty years 
and were once again in college at 
St. Clements,” he told the boys.

At the Cardinal’s residence the 
guests of His Eminence were pre
sented to the Marshal.

“Many of these men,” said the 
Cardinal, "were chaplains in 
France.”

Donations may be addressed to :
Rev. T. O’Donnell, President 

Catholic Church Extension Society 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed :

HOLY NAME OF JE8U8 BURSE
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3 50TRAVELLING FOR CHRIST Nnd 6 35The sword was presented by the 

Very Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, S. J.,
Provincial of the Maryland-New 
York province of the Jesuit Order.
Hundreds of sons of Georgetown, 
clad in the collegiate robes acclaimed 
the French soldier as he took the 
trophy, on which were inscribed the 
words “ Remember Hope." Father 
Rockwell in his address emphasized 
that it was a sword of peace, 
emblematic of the peace which it 
was hoped would prevail in the 
world as a result of the victory of 
the allied arms that the great 
Jesuit institutions were presenting 
to the man who had done most to 
bring about that peace.

An eloquent address in French 
was delivered by Dr. Ernest 
Laplace of Philadelphia, following 
the presentation of the sword, and 
an ode in honor of the distinguished 
guest was delivered by Conde B.
Fallen.

The degree of Doctor of Canon 
and Civil Law was conferred by the 
Rev. John B. Creeden, president of 
Georgetown University.

Representatives of almost all the 
Jesuit institutions of the United 
States were present for the cere
mony. The reception committee 
included : While tea was being served His

P C. Lauinger, Georgetown; Eminence presented the Marshal 
Winthrop Rutherford, Georgetown with one of the gold medals struck 
Preparatory, Garrett Park, Md. ; Rt the time of his elevation to the 
Paul J. O’Donnell, GonzagaCollege, Sacred College „
Washington ; Marion Vickers,Spring I will cherish this'very dearly.
Hill College, Spring Hill, Ala.; said his guest as a souvenir of my 
Luke Leonard, St. Xavier College, visit to your house. My regret is 
Cincinnati, 0.; Michael F. Walsh, that I could not have been your 
Holy Cross College, Worcester, guest on Sunday, but my schedule 
Mass. ; J. Carroll McDonald, Xavier was rearranged.
High School, New York; William J. I hope, however, to make 
Sweeney, Loyola College, Baltimore, another visit to the United States 
Md. ; Stephen P. Cain, Canisius some day soon to come, and I will 
College, Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. Victor look forward with great pleasure 
Clarke, St. Ignatius College, San to being your guest at that time. 
Francisco ; George Hanley, Mar- In the midst of the conversation, 
quette University, Milwaukee; Marshal Foch suddenly said :
James Hay, Seattle College, Seattle ; “Oh, by the way, how is the Irish 
Leonard Cans, St. John’s College, issue coming out ?
Toledo, 0. ; Peter McGibbon, His Eminence could only say that 
Campion College, Prairie du Chien, up to the present it seemed that yj;s nothing definite had been accom

plished.
On leaving, the Marshal’s final 

words were : “Your Eminence, I 
thank you for this visit. It is a 
great honor to me, and it was a 
great pleasure.”

Boston College gave the great 
Catholic soldier the greatest wel
come ever extended to a visitor at 
the Heights. At the entrance to 
the college grounds the Marshal 
was met by a detail of mounted 
men of Battery B, the college 
battery, which escorted the visitors 
to the central building. There, in 
tbe assembly hall, the degree was 
awarded.

Speaking in French, Rev. Father 
William Devlin, S. J., president of 
the college, told of the admiration 
and affection with which priests 
and students looked upon their 
visitor.

“We prayed frequently for you 
during the War, for your safety 
and success ; for the success of 
France and America : and we shall 
continue those prayers for your 
health and happiness here on earth 
and your happiness forever in 
Heaven. May God bless you, and 
may the Holy Virgin, His Mother, 
ever guard you as her child.”

At the presentation of the degree, 
Father Devlin said :

“Marshal Foch, Boston College 
deems it an honor and a privilege 
to welcome you. Your coming 
brings to her a special joy, for she 

in you a brilliant example of 
that education that she fosters 
within these walls.

“Boston College salutes you as a 
fellow Jesuit alumnus, and in token 
of her joy she asks the privilege of 

king you an alumnus of Boston 
College.”

This was the first degree ever 
awarded by the college other than 
at commencement exercises.

Marshal Foch, in his response,

3 00 
5 00
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'Friend, North Sydney.....
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I.
10 00There is such a thing as being able 

to lose a train by being too early for 
it. I am quite aware that this 
statement mry sound a trifle 
Celtic. My only exc ise is that I 

Welshman, and therefore in
clined to be a bit Celtic at times. 
The fact is that I did lose the train 
to Jaspar by over-emulating the 
early bird. It was on a Saturday 
morning. I arose at the call of my 
faithful “Little Ben” from the 
bed upon land not ini which I had 
been fitfully reposing and, by lamp 
and candle light, celebrated a very 

iy and very lonely Mass on the 
glorified packing-case which sup
ports the altar-stone of my domestic 
oratory. Then, picking my way 
across the lots with an electric 
torch (another charming invention,)
I discovered on arriving at the 
depot that the train was a couple of 
hours late! Remembering my un
washed dishes, I went " back to the 
shack,” and having done the wash
ing up, yielded to the blandishments 
of Morpheus and soon was fast 
asleep again. Alas ! 1 had cut my 
cloth too near to the edge, and 
when the tickling alarm once more 
assailed my ears, and I was just 
well out of the house a loud puffing 
and grunting from the track told 
me that the train had caught up 
and was away without me. And 
that, dear reader, goes to show how 
easy it is to lose a train by being too 
early for it !

36 001 00
a
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SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE
THE POLES IN PORT 

ARTHUR
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Previously acknowledged $1,969 32 

Mary. St. Patrick’s Mission
J. M. Fraser, I Circle, Sherbrooke....... 26 00

Fort William, Ont.—There are not 
very many Polish families in our 
city, and those that are living here 
and are practical Catholics, had 
up to now a very nice place of 
worship in the St. Peter's Church, 
G&aldock. and still they have not 
been satisfied. They longed to 
pray and have the gospel in the 
language of a Mickiewicz or Sien- 
kiewicz, though they understood 
very well the official language, 
used in St. Peter’s—the Slovak. 
And a few, as they are, they decided 
to build their own church. Last 
July, when His Lordship the Right 
Rev. Bishop T. J. Scollard came to 
Fort William to administer the 
sacrament of holy confirmation 
they asked his advice. And today 
the new church building is nearly 
finished, so that the dedication can 
take place in the near future. No 
appeals to the public have been 
made. Nearly all the members of 
tbe new congregation àre common 
laborers, earning their living by 
hard work in elevators or similar

„ 0 , ■__, concerns, but they are building
On Sunday morning I ™a°e from their own pocket. And to 

another attempt and, warned by g{,ow the right spirit animating 
previous misfortune, camped in the th they invited Rev, Father 
waiting room with a miscellaneous Kowalski_ 0. M. L, a noted Polish 
collection of travellers, until the mjssi0nary priest from Winnipeg, to 
train arrived to convey my fasting port William, to give a holy mission 
body a hundred miles away. By to them, that they may enterthe new 
good luck rather than good man- building with regenerated hearts, 
agement I arrived at Jaspar in time Father Kowalski, who is at present 
to say an early Mass in the cold, at Lemberg, Sask., giving there a 
and to heat the chapel with some missi will arrive at Fort William, 
degree of success for the High Mass December 10th and the 8 days- 
at 10.80. Thanks to Extension, ]asting mission will commence on 
the faithful few at Jaspar have t^e third Sunday of Advent, 
been helped by their brethren in the Decernber 11. The first sermon 
East to purchase a small house- wjR be preached daily at 7 o’olock 
chapel, and have begun their own -n the morning, the last at 7 0*ci0ck 
generous contributions towards the -n tke evenjng The evening serv- 
church which will surely be needed iœg wiU be held in Polish and 
before long in this coming health Fn„]jsk languages, as all children 
resort. In the meantime our little do^ot talk Polish, 
building had a patched appearance, 
resulting from its adaptation to 
church purposes. 1 therefore 
decided to spend a few days in the 
neighbourhood, and to hire myself 
out, for nothing per hour, as a 
painter and decorator. The paint, 
provided by the Ladies’ Aid, was 
already on hand. Painters more 
expert than myself, turned up to 
give good advice and the practical 
help which is worth so much to the 
missionary ; and when I left Jaspar 

Thursday the result was still 
sticky, but quite wonderful. To 
return to more work at Edson, and 
to find more volunteers at work on 
the ungrateful task of beaver
boarding our crooked shack, was to 
realize with thankfulness of heart 
and some measure the good-will that 
is to be found wherever two or 
three good Catholics are gathered 
together.
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ENGLAND’S WAR MOTHER

MSS. m’cUDDEn’s 8 SONS CATHOLICS

Philadelphia, November 21.—A 
delicate tribute to England’s war 
mother and the members of the 
party was paid by Cardinal Dough
erty on the occasion of their visit 
here, when he presented to Mrs. 
Amelia Emma McCudden and to 
each of those accompanying her an 
American Beauty rose.

Mrs. McCudden’s three sons killed 
in the War were Catholics and she 
takes pride in the fact that she 
reared them in the Catholic faith, 
though she herself is not a member 
of the Church.

She is accompanied on her Amer
ican trip by her daughter, Cath- 
leen.

Business of
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“My comrades.” said Foch.
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VII. AVIATION AS AID TO 
MISSIONARY WORK

Canada

Paris, Nov. 12.—Aviation as an | 
aid to missionary work is to be tried i 
out in British New Guinea, of which ! 
Bishop de Boismenu is Vicar ; 
Apostolic.

Father Leo Bourjade, one of the 
young missionary priests who will j 
accompany the Bishop when he j 
returns to his jurisdiction this |

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD.
ONTARIOLONDON

“Canada’s largest exclusive truck builders."
Attorney - General Harry M. 

Daugherty, Ambassador Jusserand 
of France, Senator David I. Walsh 
of Massachusetts and other dis
tinguished representatives of the 
two nations were present at the 
exercises. —■—rev. 7.“, -v 

■■ 'HU*—------WELCOMED AT CONVENT The Sacredness 
of Buying A Piano

Georgetown Visitation Convent, 
the oldest school for the higher 
education of girls in the thirteen 
original States, also welcomed the 
Marshal yesterday in the name of 
the Catholic womanhood in America, 
and presented the commander-in
chief of the allied armies with a 
purse of gold for the mutilated 
soldiers of France.

It was with eyes dimmed 
slightly with tears that the 
great generalissimo clasped in 
his arms little Miss Mary Hunt, 
aged three, the tiniest girl in 
his audience, and kissed her on each 
cheek as she presented him with tbe 
gift for the brave men who fought 
under him. It was apparent that 
no honor that has been bestowed 

him in the United States

OBITUARY
:

Wt-—:—
MA DE IN LONDON

In the early stages of married life, the modern home
builder has an objective — to complete his home with 
a Piano.
Bit by bit, he adds to his home the necessary articles 
of furniture —and then comes the finishing touch — 
the Piano !
Because the Piano represents the “home dream” of so 
many young home -Tbuilders, there is a sacredness 
about its purchase —to fit those dreams it must be a 
good Piano — a worthy one !
The many thousand home-builders who have found 
their “dream Piano” in the Sherlock - Manning, are 
testimony of its ability to “measure up”.

It is truly “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value’’

REV. EDWARD A. BOLGER

St. Joseph, Mo.,«Nov. 21.—The 
unexpected death of the Rev. 
Edward A Bolger, pastor of St. 
Patrick’s Church has caused uni
versal mourning in this city, where 
he labored for many years of his 
priestly life. A leader in civic 
affairs as well as religious life his 
kindliness and generosity had en
deared him to thousands. He was 
a powerful factor in upbuilding the 
Catholic school educational system.

Father Bolger was born in Canada 
and studied at the University of 
Ottawa before completing his theo
logical course at Kendrick Semi
nary. He was for some time assist
ant at the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle and the Church of St. 
Malachy in St. Louis.

r

on

upon
touched so dee ily the heart of the 
brave commander.

The reception marked the first 
time that Marshal Foch had been 
officially received by any convent 
in the United States. The Marshal 
and his party were conducted into 
the assembly hall of the convent 
between two rows of students clad 
in white and holding in front of 
them shields in the American colors 
on which were the names “Chateau 
Thierry,” "Argonne” and the other 
fields of battle on which American 
soldiers fought under his command.

had an added

111.

My next Sunday was at home, and 
only those who are on the road all william v. madden
the time can realize what that
means—to have one week-end like a With the deepest regret we 
real P.P., to step from one’s own chronicle the death of William V. 
presbytery into one's own church, Madden of Rochester, N. Y. In the 
to say Masson a tolerable imitation prime of^life, a young man whosa 
of an altar, and to reserve the whole being seemed filled with un- 
Blessed Sacrament in a fairly decent selfish devotion to his family and his 
tabernacle for evening devotions friends, his death comes as an irre- 
and Benediction. Edson is certainly parable loss. His gentle disposi- 
going ahead. . Next month it will tion endeared him to all. many an 
have a bell-turret with a small but unselfish deed and generous act 
noisy little bell. There is already a being recorded of him.

old antependium on the altar William V. Madden was truly a 
and a little shrine around a three- Christian gentleman, respected, 
foot statue of the Blessed Virgin— beloved, revered by all classes and 
the first of many that please God his loss will be felt far and wide, 
shall honour His Immaculate Mother To his family and friends we 
throughout this country which was extend our deepest sympathy, 
first evangelized by her children God rest the soul of the kindly, 
and His, so many years ago. At the gentle, the beloved William V. 
High Mass priest and people united Madden.
in rendering the old chant which Tne funeral took place Monday 
wears so well. At Benediction, a morning at 8:30 o’clock from his 
censer, begged from the Oblate home, 88 Vick Park B, and at 
Scholasticate at Edmonton, came g o’clock from Blessed Sacrament 
into use for the first time. The church. Rev. Thomas F. Connors, 
misery of having to be one’s own recter, officiated at solemn High 
altar boy will, 1 hope, in time re- Mass of Requiem, and was assisted

M'VS

The ceremony
historical significance, for, as 
pointed out in a short address made 
by Miss Phyllis Campion, greeting 
the French commander, “the appro
priateness of this visit is enhanced 
when we consider that it was just said to the students :

“As life is now approaching its 
termination for me, it is just com
mencing for you.
everything in life as we would have 
it, but we can remain true to 
certain principles. We can keep to 
the principles of God and of truth 
and if we do this, whatever troubles 
rage around us, we 
to our satisfaction.”

In the evening, at the State 
banquet, at which were present the 
governors of Massachusetts, Rhode

ma

n
new

l*i

C//\e y°/ano ivorone hundred years ago that another 
Frenchman and soldier Joseph 
Pierre de Cloriviere, Chevalier de 
Limoelan, after having devoted his 
fortune and person to the welfare 
of our institution completed the 
erection of our chapel—the first 
chapel dedicated to the Sacred 
Heart in this country."

An address was made in French 
by Mademoiselle Denoyer, one of 
the French students sent to the 
United States by the French govern-

/Ay~ ofjsour WomeWe cannot have

Ask us for full particulars, Catalogue and prices

Sherlock-Manning Piano Companyshall come out
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Let Cuticura Be Your 
First Thought Always

i the first signs of pimples, redness, 
or roughness appear; smear gently with 
Cuticura Ointment to soothe and heal, 
then bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to cleanse and purify. Finally dust 
on the refreshing Cuticura Talcum, a deli
cately medicated, exquisitely scented pow
der. If used for every-day toilet purposes, 
Cuticura does much toprevent skin trouble.
SsepZSt. Oietmest 25 asd 50c. Talce* 2Se. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Ly—sa. Limited, 144 St. Pad St.. W., Montreal. 
gMF"*Cut icure Soap ehavee without mug.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON are comforted at the explanation of Masonic emblem. Apparently doubt-
it all. We can read the life of our ing the sufficiency of that hall- 
Saviour, the Martyr of martyrs, and mark. Simmons told of his mem- 
learn to derive comfort from it. bership in the Knights Templars of

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT We almost can hear Him, as we " that great Masonic Order.” On
read it, preaching His sermon on more than a dozen occasions after 
the mount, saying, “ Blessed are this first parade of his Masonry,

“ Brethren, whst thing* «oover were written, they that mourn; blessed are they Simmons adverted to the subject,

Basiss»8» 56,*» ISTtSUS? 18 SM1SS8MR& Thousands Made
Our Lord Jesus Christ was the can listen to Him, see Him on thou- masonry, 

most efficient Being that ever sands of other occasions inculcating Turning from his Masonic affilia- 
walked the earth. His every word, and teaching the same truths, tions to his religious identification,
His every act, accomplished some- giving us courage and urging us on. in the course of his prefatory re- 
thing ; and His methods were the And then we see the example He marks, Simmons declared that he 
wisest and the best. This all sets us, and His glorious reward, had a distinction that probably no 
follows from the fact tha lie was He tells us that those who live as other man in the world could claim.
God as well as man, and could not His faithful followers will be "1 am a member of two 
do anything through ignorance, rewarded accordingly. Is not this churches,” he said. “ I belong to 
nor perform any act in a way that a comfort ? But the Scriptures the Congregational Church and the 
was not the wisest. Hence, every- abound in other examples as well, Missionary Baptist Church. I was 
thing He did was the best to be examples of men like ourselves, elected an honorary member of the
done, and the manner in which it that he who will may read. Missionary Baptist congregation be- covered by a strong, muscular coat
was 'accomplished was the wisest These are but a few of the bless- cause of my great work for the
and brought the most results. ings the Scriptures contain for us. people of the South."

This was true of every action of Man can not, since God’s unction is No sense of modesty restrained 
Christ, of every word He spoke, in them, tell of their full richness, the Wizard from portraying his high 
and of all His inspirations. St. The soul susceptible to truth, to standard of honor, his patriotism,
Paul, in the words of the text, beauty, to comfort, as every Chris- his piety, and his benevolence, 
refers to this when speaking tian soul should be, will get more Most of his statement to the Com- 
of the Scriptures. Were these from reading the Scriptures than mittee on Wednesday and Thursday 
writings merely the work of man, any one can1 describe. Christians was an oration on his own virtues
the Apostle could not say that they should ever have the Sacred Book and the merits of the Klan which
have such unction as he attributes near them for their enlightenment, he organized to promote his ideals.
to them. But it is because there is for their comfort, and for their If he was voluble about his weak—or if the dissolving fluid is
the inner force of Christ at work in courage. Too few among us are own transcendant qualities, the
them, which not only inspired them, familiar with the inspired word of “ Wizard ” was by no means garrul- 
but which also gives them a power Cod. We all love truth, and the ous concerning the acts of proserip- 
more than natural. They were truth gives us more comfort than tion, persecution, and outrage with 
written for the learning of the anything else in life. We will find which previous speakers had taxed 
people, he says, for their comfort it in God's eternal word contained his Klan. He adopted the device of 
and their hope. We could not in the Bible and Tradition. In denying every charge, sometimes 
expect more to be contained in the reading the Bible, we must read it, putting the burden on other organ- 
Scriptures. Nay, could we wish for as Christ intended, for our edifica- izations or himself turning accuser, 
more from them ? tion and help. This we can do. He supplied no sort of evidence to

when we realize that it is God’s support his denials. Instead, he 
word and contains only truths, called upon God to witness the truth 
And we must bear in mind that it is of his statements or ticketed all the 
an instrument in the hands of the allegators against 
Church, as it was in that of the ” ridiculous,” “ absurd,” 
apostles, and must be used only for sible,” or “ falsehoods fr 
the ends that she suggests, and in hearts.” One favorite phrase was 
the way she ordains. to describe the charges as without

one “ ioto ” of foundation.
DENIES KLAN COMMITTED OUTRAGES
The New York World’s story that 

Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler and Edward 
Y. Clarke, high officials of the Klan 
were arrested and convicted on 
charges of disorderly conduct when 
found in their nightclothes in a low 
resort conducted by the former 
were "untrue”—hut being investi
gated. The published account of 
the sending of a letter bearing the 
seal of the Klan to a Beaumont,
Texas, newspaper admitting the 
organization’s responsibility for 
tarring and feathering a doctor, 
was “false." The seal was stolen 
and members of other fraternal 
organizations were declared by the 
“Wizard" to have been the perpe
trators. The branding of a negro 
youth with hot irons was dismissed 
ay the “Wizard" asnotchargeableto 
the Klan, though the letters, “K.K.
K.” were seared into the flesh of 
the boy’s forehead.

Members of the Klan were 
absolved by Simmons from any con
nection with the mutilation of the 
court records and the theft of pages 
from the docket showing the trial 
and conviction of Mrs. Tyler and 
Clarke. These were taken by a 
representative of the New York 
World, he said.

In concluding his testimony, the 
Imperial Wizard made the prepos
terous statement that he had been 
offered by anti-Roman Catholics, 
not members of the Klan, a mass of 
data "attributing to the Roman 
Catholics and Knights of Columbus 
in America more outrages and 
crimes than the Klan has ever been 
charged with.”

■I iii/THE TORTURE OF 
INDIGESTION

I Make.ComlortWfwV
Your Gift 
this XmasBY REV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

No matter what you could think of, there ifl 
x V nothing you could give your family that would 

1 provide more comfort and pleasure than a well- 
heated home.

♦ £\y
THE VALUE OF THE SCRIPTURES

Install a Pipelese Pilot Superior Fur
nace this year as your gift to ihe whole 
fnmily ; surely a sensible gift and one 
that can be enjoyed by every member 
of your household.By This Trouble /I

PIPELE88"FRUIT-A-TIVES" Relieves It The Pilot Superior
FURNACEsuWhat is Indigestion and what 

causes it? As yoir know, solid food 
must be changed into a liquid by the 1 
stomach before it cun bo taken up as 
nourishment by the blood.

The stomach acts as a churn. It is

:10lri^ Saves fuel, labor, lasts a life-time, 
gives clean healthful heat without 
dust or dirt.

The Pilot Superior is different.
Its scientific construction makes it far more economical than 

dreamed, and its low cost will really surprise you.
WRITE FOR LEAFLET

you everand lined with a soft, delicate 
membrane which secretes the Gastric
Juice which digests or dissolves solid 
food.

When food enters the stomach, the | 
muscular coat squeezes and presses 
the food from end to end, or churns 
it, with the gastric juice to dissolve 
or digest it.

But—if the stomach muscles are

The Hall Zryd Foundry Co., Limited HESPELER 
, ONTARIO

WESTERN OFFICE: P. O. BOX 6S7, WINNIPEG, MAN.

WONDERFUL GAMES 
AND TOYS

OVER 90 PIECES
In This Grand Outfit

WONDERFUL KINEMfiTOG&APH
I WITH 36 VIEWS aéMK.IrQUALITY-FOODIpoororinsufficient — then food cannot 

be digested properly and you have j 
Indigestion.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES" is the most wonder- \ 
ful fnedicne in the world for strengthening 
the stomach muscles and providing an 
alwmlance of pure, full-strength dissolving 
fluid to completely digest every meal. 
"FRU1T-A-TI YES” docs this because 
it keeps the kidneysactive, the bowels 
regular and the blood pure, which 
insures pure Gastric Juice.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” will correct j 
your Indigestion or Dyspepsia and 
enable you to enjoy every meal. | 
Try it.

50c. a box, G for $2.50; trial size 25c. | 
At all dealers or sent postpaid bi 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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It’s not volume, but quality 
in diet that aids healthful 
growth.

V.& II funny 
kissing
CAME lid.
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Cl R üêêlSiêfifiScott’s Emulsion CA»C 5

I7IÜ1 SPOTis a quality-food that *. 
many need to help tide Jfvk 
over times of weak- 
ness. It’s rich in the jj Jl 
precious vitamines.

AT ALL DRUG STORES 
PRICF-, St 1.30 and OBc. 21-2*
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They were written for our in

struction. What may we learn 
from them? It is practically 
impossible for us to describe the 
vast amount of learning we may 
derive from the Scriptures. The 
word of God teaches us who is God 
and who is man ; it tells us why 
God made angels, men, and the 
universe ; it narrates how He 
created them all. In phrase of the 
highest beauty, it opens out to us 
His great and wonderful attributes; 
it tells us of His love, of His desire 
to have us with Him in His kingdom 
after our worldly course is run. It 
unravels for us the method we 
should follow in life ; sets before us 
the examples of the highest type of 
humanity ; and extols the deeds of 
the conquerors of the world, the 
flesh, and the devil. It portrays 
for us our pictures as we should be, 
and serves as an incentive to urge 
us to become what we can with 
God’s help. No one need be ignor
ant of what he should be, but he 
should strive to make himself what 
the word of God pictures to him as 
his real self.

The Scriptures also lay open to us 
truths of the highest order, of the 
supernatural order. Without the 
Scriptures we could never acquire 
those truths by reason alone, never 
learn of their beauty and infinitude. 
The kingdom of God would be 
nothing so very wonderful to us, if 
we did not have the Scriptures to 
tell us of it. We might imagine 
something relating to it, but the 
imagination could never soar to the 
heights of the things revealed to us 
in the inspired word. Faith en
ables us to admit these things— 
that faith that is above but not 
contrary to reason. We necessarily 
must feel, as we learn of these 
wonders, that they are worth striv
ing for ; that it was a good God 
who created us, giving us an oppor
tunity thereby of seeing them, and 
enjoying them in Him for all 
eternity.

The Scriptures are also our hope, 
because they are God’s word, and 
express to us the desire of this 
beneficent Father for our eternal 
salvation. They point out to us the 
examples of those whose hope has 

failed them ; they let us see 
where true hope will bring us. 
They are a perennial sermon of 
reasons for our hope. Times 
innumerable they speak of the 
inerrant hope of the God-fearing 
person, of the infallible fulfilment 
of that hope by a most just God. 
They show us how we should never 
be without it; never breathe a 
breath except in it. And oh ! how 
much we need this ! Life’s journey 
is a hard one to travel, clouds 
gather on the horizon and almost 
blind our vision ; it seems some
times that we can not last it 
through ; or again, we doubt if the 
future is worth such toil. But we 
must not despair. God has pro
vided us with a means that, if 
rightly used will lift the weight of 
our burden, or enable us to carry it 
with less difficulty. God does this 
for us through His inspired word 
and the works therein contained. 
He tells us why it is so, why we 
should struggle onward, and also 
what it will bring us. Nor does He 
stop here. He gives us the 
strength, if we do our best, to feel 
this and realize it. And, above all, 
He gives us perseverance. Scrip
ture unfolds all this to* the Chris
tian. It never leaves him without 
hope—nay, it contains the reasons 
why he should hope.

Again, St. Paul says that the 
"Scriptures comfort us. Indeed, 
they are the only true, real comfort 
we possess. They tell us what life 
is, what we must expect during it. 
But they also reveal to us that all 
this is not, nor will be, in vain. It 
is all a preparation for the future, 
where ills will be no more. We all 
suffer to some extent, so do we 
struggle. We are often without 
the things we would like ; we have 
no bright earthly future bef 
Our life is clouded, we see no ray 
of sunshine piercing through it. 
We open the inspired Book, and we
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SEND NO MONEY! Just pour name and ad.
.Iross o° a postcard will brlntf 35 handsome packatfe* 
of Damtees’ . the new Creme Candy Coated Breath 
Perfume. Open the FRER EXTRA package we wend 
you to try ”Dulatees“ yourself and ask all >uur 
friends to try them. Everyone will like them so 
much that they will buy two or three packages at 
once at our special introductory price of only lOo 
each. I ts no trouble at all to sell “Daintees”. 
When sold return our money, only S3.5é,and we will 
at once send the entire outfit of garnet; ami toys ex- 
an ly asshown above, n11 charges paid. You take no 
risk as we will take back any Dalntees" unsold 
and give you handsome prises or cash commission for 
all you have sold, Write to-day* Address I4E 
International Mig. Co.^Dcpt. G 70 Toronto. OnL
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Fins, the laughter making game of Donkey I'arty, the 
Game of Lotto and besides all these grand games 
tiie wonderful Kinematograph just Imported from 
Burppe. It shows greatly enlarged views of a 1 
kinds, of which you get a grand assortment. Th. n 
you get the famous ' Little Sport" Camera, (he 
great vat fun-maker on earth, and the miraculous 
X-ray curio. Look threugh it en J you seem to see 
the bones in your hand, the lead in a pencil anil many 
ether curious things. Just think of getting *11 these 
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OF THE KU KLUX KLAN BIDS 
FOR MASONIC SUPPORT lia v Your Eye Ex mined.

ings BuildingWashington, D. C., October 14.— 
With an unmistakable bid for the 
sympathy and support of the 
Masonic fra ernity and the anti- 
Catholic elements of the country, 
William Joseph Simmons, “ Imperial 
Wizard” of the Ku Klux Klan, 
appeared before the Rules Com
mittee of the House of Representa
tives this week to meet charges 
that the organization was guilty of 
inciting racial and religious animos
ités and mob violence.
Representative Upshaw, of Georgia, 

who is a member of the Junior 
Orderof United American Mechanics 
which Simmons subsequently testi
fied published the Searchlight, 
rapidly non-Catholic paper, intro
duced the “Imperial Wizard” to 
the Committee, and took advantage 
of the occasion to euldgize the head 
of the ” Invisible Empire.” Repre
sentative Upshaw read his speech of 
introduction from a typewritten 
manuscript, copies of which had 
previously been distributed among 
the newspaper correspondents and 
many of the spectators.

This certificate of character 
furnished in the “ Imperial Wizard’s” 
behalf by Representative Upshaw, 
described him as "a consecrated 
churchman,” “ a God-fearing citizen 
and patriot,” and as “ incapable of 
an unworthy act as any member of 
the Committee, the Speaker of the 
House or the President himself." 
Representative Rodent)

Phone 6*BO

a

erg, a mem
ber of the Committee, objected to 
the introductory ceremony as 
unnecessary, 
allowed to finish.

At this critical time, devotion to 
Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament 
will fill the void created in the 
hearts of men by war and suffering. 
It will interpret the true principles 
of life, and detach men’s souls 
from the things of earth and center 
them on their one true home which 
is Heaven.

but 1) pshaw was

IMPERIAL W.ZARD NERVOUS

Friend, foe, and neutral awaited 
with interest the statement of the 
“Imperial Wizard.’’ All during 
the arguments of the proponents 
of an investigation, Simmons had 
sat with Upshaw, the Supreme 
Counsel of the Klan, Paul s. 
Etherige ; Grand Goblin H. H. Ter
rell, of the Washington "domain,” 
and other advisers. He showed 
many signs of nervousness and pro
voked remarks from spectators 
because of the number of cigarettes 
he smoked.

When at last, following an 
adjournment to let the “Imperial 
Wizard” recover from an “indisposi
tion,” he began his reply to the 
charges against him and his Klan, 
the caucus room was filled with 
expectant onlookers. His personal 
appearance was the subject of com
ment. Simmons is a large man, 
probably six feet tall, and of good 
mould. He has a sanguine com
plexion and a tinge of auburn in his 
close-cut hair. His face is pleasant 
enough, but not of intellectual 
type.

Dressed in 
dark trousers, high, close-fitting 
collar, Simmons presented a fair 
blend of rural lawyer and traveling 
evangelist. This impression was 
heightened by his somewhat nasal 
tones and inflections of voice pecul
iar to the exhorter. His constant 
mispronunciations of even common 
words, his grotesque errors of 
grammar and rhetoric, and his fre
quent appeals to God and his own 
honor as corroborations of his 
veracity and sincerity dispelled any 
lingering belief in his mental oi 
moral bigness.
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Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 
1.1 Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
L \ Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 
fir ness from Bruises or Strains; 
Mx stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain.1 

4r"m Does not blister, remove the hair oi 
HljW lay up the horse. #2.50 a bottle 

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free.
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind—ait 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It 
heals and soothes. #1.25 a bottle at drug
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if you 
write,
W. F. YOUNG, Inc.. 299 I-rmani Bids., Montreal, Can. 
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a sparkling simulation Jewel with pearlot drop and fine 
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rlngeet with throe beautiful Bparkllng brilliants. You 
will lie delighted with this mafinlflcent jewellery ami 
It is warranted lor wear and satisfaction. BEND NO 
MONEYI Just your name and address on a postcard 
will bring 86 handsome packages of ‘Dalntees," the new 
Creme Candy Coated Breath Perfume. Open the free 
extra package wo send you and try "Dalntees," yonr- 
self and ask all your friends to try them. Kvoryono 
will like them so much that they will buy two or three 
packages at once at our special Introductory price of 
only 10ceach. It’s no trouble at at! to sell'■Dalntees”. 
When sold, return our money, only and wo will
at oneo send you all four handsome prises shown above. 
You take no risk as you may return any unsold goods n nd 
receive fine prizes or cash commission for what you do 
Sell. Write today. Don’t miss this opportunity. Address 

Inlernatiuial Mfg. Coe Depl. K 70 Torooto. Ont.
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HIS PLAY FOR MASONIC SUPPORT

The ” Imperial Wizard’s ” play 
for Masonic support began with his 
opening remarks and were renewed 
at short intervals during his whole 
statement to the Committee. From 
his watch chain dangled a large

ore us.

You Can Make the Skin
Soft, Smooth 
and Velvety
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DR. CHASE’S
$$r OINTMENT

T is always interesting to make a 
discovery.

Women, as well as men, find joy 
in discovering something which they 
can tell others about.

Many thousands of women have 
quite accidentally discovered in Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, a skin beautifier of 
rare value.

Because Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
so universally used as a treatment for 
eczema and the skin troubles of baby
hood, its effectiveness as a beautifier 
of the skin is sometimes lost sight of, 
until using it for these ailments of

Eczemathe skin its benefit to the skin itself 
is once more discovered.

With the modern use of powders 
and cosmetics the skin becomes dry 
and harsh, irritations are set up, pim
ples and blackheads are formed.

The use of Dr, Chase’s Ointment 
makes the skin soft and pliable, and 
restores the healthful action of the 
pores of the skin which have been 
clogged by the use of powders.

The woman who is admired for the 
exquisitely fine texture and velvety 
softness of her skin is the one who 
regularly uses Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

You can discover this for yourself 
by giving this delightfully soothing, 
healing ointment a few weeks’ trial.

I Miss Bessie Stewart, Lanark, Ont., writes: 
“I first took eczema on my head, and had 
to have my hair cut. Then the eczema 
broke out on the fingers of my right hand. 
It was so Itchy I couldn’t keep from 
scratching it, and it began to spread. In 
reading an old Almanac that mother had, I 
noticed that Dr Chase’s Ointment was rec
ommended for eczema, so I sent for a sam
ple box. I used the ointment every night, 
and soon saw a difference. I got a full- 
sized box at the druggist’s, and later an
other one, but I never needed the second, 
because after the use of the first box the 
eczema disappeared from both my head 
and fingers.”

; &Many Uses
There are scores of ways In which Dr.

. Chase’s Ointment Is useful In the home. 
It Ip the standard ointment, and Is used with 
great satisfaction for

Eczema and Salt Rheum 
Shingles, Tetter and Ringworm 
Scald Head and Baby Eczema 
Pimples and Blackheads 
Chafing and Skin Irritation 
Sore Feet and Toes 
Ingrowing Toe Nalls 
Rough, Red Skin; Erysipelas 
Chilblains and Frost Bites 
Poisoned Skin; Poison Ivy 
Itch, Barber’s Itch, Prairie Itch 
Hives and Insect Bites 
Scalds and Burns 
Sore and Cracked Nipples 
Chapped Hands and Face 
Sore and Inflamed Eyelids 
Old Sores and Bed Sores 
Hemorrhoids or Piles 

Sample box free If you mention this paper. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Baby’s Skin
Mrs. Everett Roberts, 44 Endlcott Ave., 

Halifax, N.S., writes: ‘T used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for my baby, who had ringworms 
all over his face. I tried almost everything 
I knew of without success until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, 
him of this annoying skin trouble in a short 
time. I would not be without this ointment 
in the house, and trust this may induce 
others to give It a trial and be convinced of 
Its merits.”

Tender Skin
Many men suffer from skin Irritations of 

an eczemlc* nature as a result of shaving. 
In Its more aggravated form this is known 
as "Barber’s Itch.” If your skin is tender 
you will find It good to apply Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment after shaving. Wash thoroughly 
with hot water, dry the skin carefully with
out rubbing, and apply the ointment. This* 
heals the irritated skin, keeps It soft and 
pliable, and by its antiseptic influence pre
vents the spread of skin trouble.

This completely freed
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SEVEN
“ Lieutenant ?”
“ Goon.”
“ Captain ?”
" Much higher.”
“ Major ?” 8
" You must still go on.”
“ Lieutenant colonel ?”
” You have not reached my rank.”
The smoky- now took his pipe out 

of his mouth: "Colonel, I pre
sume ?"

“ You have not yet reached my 
grade.”

The other now assumed a more 
respectful attitude, 
cellenc^ is

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

make every one easy and happy by 
contributing not only little atten
tions, but also services of 
substantial kind, 
coin, tending to enrich him who 
expends it even more than the one 
who receives it. It is a refining and 
softening quality, which polishes 
rudeness, temper, and arrogance, 
and helps to make us blameless and 
harmless and without rebuke.
"Hearts, like doors, can ope with 

ease
•y, very little keys ; 
don’t forget that two are

a more 
This virtue is a of the genuine “GREEN” Tea is in every 

packet of.
DID YOU ?

Did you give him a lift ? He’s a 
brother of man,

And bearing about all the burden 
he can,

Did you give him a smile ? He was 
downcast and blue,

And a smile would have helped him 
to battle it through.

Did you give him your hand ? He 
was slipping down hill,

And the world, so he fancied, was 
using him ill.

Did you give him a word ? Did you 
show him the road.

Or did you just let him go on with 
his load ?

nSALADA'19
To ver 
And“ Your Ex- 

then, lieutenant GREEN TEA BB27these—
‘Thank you, sir,’ and ‘If you 

please.' ”
genera

“ You are getting nearer the 
mark.”

The puzzled officer kept his helmet 
in his hand, and now looked stupid 
and alarmed. " Then it appears to 
me that Your Highness must be 
field marshal

“ Make another attempt, and per
haps you will discover my real 
position.”

“ His Imperial Majesty !”
wk„ . b.™ .bç.,

man ought to stand Ï ,h« ground.
“ The same at your service,” re

plied the emperor, smiling.
Why the half suppreksed sob and The poor officer dropped upon his 

the scalding teardrip ? knees uttering in a pitiful tone !
Were you brother of .his when the " Ah. sire, pardon me ! ’

time came of need ? | " What pardon do you require ?”
Did you offer to help him or didn’t j replied the emperor. “ I asked my

way of you, and you pointed it out, 
and I thank you for the service.

Superior to the best Japans, Gunpowder or 
Young Hyson.—The Echo

SAVED BY A PROMISE Sample Free—Salada, Toronto.
On a little island there lived a 

number of fishermen with their 
families. Fishing was their only 
means of support. Among them 
was a family of five who were noted 
for their piety and religious de- 

ex- meanor. The mother of this family 
had a great devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus in whom she placed 
all her trust and hope. As the 
inhabitants of that island 
oor a chapel was built for them 
y one of the Religious Orders 

through the courtesy of a wealthy 
woman, and was conducted by 
Father Gabriel, a Capuchin priest. 
This chapel was dedicated to the 
Sacred Heart.

Mrs. Winton had two daughters 
and one son, whom we shall call

^Kindne., .ndcourteay alwayapay- J5ÏLS5 SS&’WlOKSf'tefc

hufhrinw KOr l-'itroV!,)Ut ^eY mvarm" the surly officer greatly ashamed late father. The flock of Father 
nJ a fUünB' n I and astonished at the colloquy he Gabriel dearly loved their pastor,

rf,uf?w.fSs’ ! hac* held with his sovereign. He who was so devoted to their spiritual 
Imîti* ! r'vn’ ^'8"°V k’ at,u tta8h' never forgot the lesson that had and tempoi al interests. The Win- 
rngton Scout celebration the story heen taught him that day.—The tons were alwi y» arm ng the most
a ,1 u , lV1Cal Sc0Ut Good Turn Ave Maria punctual of his little flock at all the
had elected hup. „ - services as also in all good works.

One morning, he said, when ’ One day, G orge came to his
I was about twenty. 1 was riding QUR BOYS AND GIRLS mother to imph re her permission to 
my horse into town when I met ----- „-----  join a crew of fisherman who were
foaded with a saT of Zm Zhe APPLYING THE SERMON ^Zn^VhZmXrZromiZhim 
sack had fallen off and the boy was “O ! the pastor’d a sermon was !,he, wouid give him his answer the 
not able to put it back on single splendid this mormn , next day. Now Mrs. Winton never
handed. Said Nora O Hare, had taken any important step with-

I dismounted, took off my coat, But there s some in the parish.that 0ut consulting the Sacred Heart, so 
and put the boy and the corn back must have had warnin she visited the chapel that evening
on the mule. Then I went on, and An worshipped elsewhere ; and kneeling in prayer before the
forgot all about it. But wherever they were, if their Shrine, asked her tvloved Saviour

Nearly twenty yeBrs later 1 was ears wasn t burnin , through His Most Sacred Heart to
candidate for Congress in the pn- Troth, then, it is quare . enlighten her son’s request. She fin-
manes. I diun t have much chance oiu, riooirL.ri t,. w ™in the ‘enemy’s country,’ but learned ‘There are women W h ?„ ^ biWh.'mxve
that some one there was very busy ^ey re heJ m this parish, a„ ,„ok for protection. Themorning
fdeawVhecould be' In thfend Wid their noses so high an’ their after, she told her son that he might 
, woo ne luuiu ue. iu me enu manners an airi=h go on one condition, name y tnat hevotes.8 n0mmated ^ f0rty'8eVen Butvinuësesofe0wa ' would promise her to p,«T himself

“At the county mass meeting ’Tis a wonder they can’t see how «ndUiathewo^dailvfn^

»Mch f. cl.br.« th? Then™d"U!SJr,”llE lSÏ ÎSteaSto
e bowel his way’through'tii-^erowd Ye would think they’d look into plljd’wfth'the reoueaVtfhle düar 
to ,Lrke„’ „.„d end b„d ont ^ 2Af=

" I don’t suppose vou know me,” Not at all! They believe them- family good-bye set out to sea with
he said. And 1 admitted that I did selves better than others ^ toZos^rZ "
not. An’ give themselves airs to Prostrate Himarif before the

Till the pride o’ them strangles all 8 tar of the Sacred Heart and im- 
virtues an’ smothers ^ xi6,1? Pr°fecf|on-

The good o’ their prayers.’ , N')‘h‘n«' unusual happened to dis
turb the even tenor of the cruise 

“ That’s the way he wint at them, until the fifth day after their depar- 
an’, faith, it was splendid— ture, when a terrific storm arose in 

But wasted, I fear. the course of the night. The men
Wid the most o’ the women for were roused and ran to their posts 

whom ’twas intended, in the ship, which was by this time
Not there for to hear. at the mercy of the storm. It was
An’ thinks I to meself, walkin’ in vain that they worked the pumps 

home, what a pity and threw part of their cargo into
That Mary Ann Hayes the sea, there did not seem to be the
An’ Cordelia McCann should be out slightest hope of saving the boat.

o’ the city However, they worked away hoping
This day of all days. • for r cessation of the storm, until

^ . , , ,. , . towards daybreak when the craft
But, indeed, twas a, glorious went to pieces, and the crew were 

• sernion th'S mormn , deposited on the bosom of the angry
Said is ora O Hare, sea. It was to all human calcula-

Though I m sorry that some o the tion a losing game for the men, 
parish had warnin there being no help in sight and

An worshipped elsewhere ; their strength being well nigh <x-
But wherever they were, if their hausted. George now bethought 

ears wasn t burnin , himself of his mother’s advice and
Troth, then, it is quare . his consecration to the Sacred

Heart, and he sent up a fervent 
prayer to the Source of Grace and 
Mercy.

As he looked around he saw a 
plank from the wreck which he laid 
hold of and with its aid drifted 
along throughout the morning. He 
saw his companions sink one by one 
and in the end found himself alone 
in the bosom of the ocean. 
Towards noon the storm abated, 
and as it did so, he saw a boat 
coming toward him. He was taken 
aboard the boat and by the kind 
treatment of the captain and his 
men soon recovered from the effects 
of the strain he had undergone. 
He made his way home as soon as 
the opportunity presented itself and 
after relating his experience to his 
friends, all agreed that he owed his 
life to the Sacred Heart of Jesus to 
Whom he consecrated himself anew. 
—Michigan Catholic.

Do you know what it means to be 
losing the fight

When a lift just in time might set 
everything right ?

Do you know what it means, just a 
clasp of the hand

v\ (r

Ï free aass.?» Wfc&wj
how and where to trap; what bait and trays 
to Uae; Is full of useful Information.

Hallam’e Trappers' Supply Catalog.—3f. 
pages; Illustrated; of trappers* and sport*- 
men's supplies, at low prlres.

Hallam'a Raw Fur News.—til res latest 
Pdrc- and advance Information on fur market. 

Address, using number given below. mDid you ask what it was, why the 
quivering lip ?

were A

AspirinJ£üiüj «

iti) 652 HALLAM BUILDING, 
^ TORONTO. m

you heed ? Is!—Catholic Columbian

A GOOD TURN ELECTED HIM Good-day !
boys I GIRLS I Let Us Tell You How to Get a

BieveLE Free Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”«

Nothing lo buy, nothing to pay. Simply send us the 
names and addresses of twelve bright, honest boys 
and girls between the ages of 8 and 16 (only one 
name to u family), and we will immediately send you 
full particulars of our simile, wonderful plan 
whereby you can win a dandy up-to-date bicycle 
without paying a cent. zy

i Warning ! Unless you see name All druggists sell Bayer Tablets 
“Bayer” on tablets, you are not of Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 
getting Aspirin at all. Why take tablets, and in bottles of 24 and 

| chances 7 ! 1<™. Aspirin is the trade mark
i registered in Canada of Bayer 

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
prekage which contains directions of Salicylicacid. While it is well 

j worked out by physicians during 21 ; known that Aspirin means Bayer 
years and proved safe by millions manufacture, to assist the public 
for Colds, Headache, Earache, against imitations, the Tablets of 
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bayer Company will be stamped 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and Pain. ‘ with their general trade mark, the 

| Made in Canada. j “ Bayer Cross.”

The Gold Medal Co.
< Established 1898 |

311 Jarvis St., Toronto 1Dept. C. R.

Howto Learn Music
AT Home

EUROPEAN PLAN 600 Rooms 600 Baths
•2.50 Up, Single S4.50 Up, Double

Agents Sample Rooms SS.OO pc? Day

3»
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“ Well,” he continued, ‘you may 
her a boy and a mule and a

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Ass’n
Large Information Rack in Writing Room

CIRCULARS ON REQUEST

remem
sack of corn in the road twenty 
years ago. Three men passed him 
before you came along, but you, the 
fourth, stopped to help the boy and 
the corn get back on that mule. 
I’m the boy ; and I made up my 
mind that day that if I ever had a 
chance to pay you back for the good 
turn you did for me I would. My 
chance came, and I've made good 
on it. We gave you a majority of 
sixty-eight votes in our township.”

“ That one little good turn,” said 
Congressman Davis, “ elected me.” 
—Catholic Columbian.

X TO longer need the ability to play be shut out of 
I your life. Just mail the coupon or postal today 

for our new Free Book. Let us tell you how 
you can easily, quickly, thoroughly learn to play your 
favorite musical instrument by note in your own 
home, without a teacher by our New Improved 
Home Study Method. Different, easier than private 
teacher way — no tiresome, dry exercises no incon
venience, no trick music, “no numbers, ’’ yet simple, 
wonderful, amazingly easy for even a mere child.

SUCCESS
“Since I’ve been taking 
your lessons I've made 
over tit*I with my vio
lin. Your lestions sure
ly are fine." Melvin 
Freeland, M 
N. J. Table d'Hote $1.00 - $1.50

Business Men's Luncheon 75c.“When I started with 
you I knew nothing 
about the Corn 
music, but now 
play almost any piece 
of music.” — Hasson 
Swan. Denmark, Col. 
Co., Nova Scotia.

HOTEL TULLERAMAZING OFFER
We want to have ONE PUPIL IN EACH LOCAL

ITY AT ONCE to help advertise our wonderful easy 
system of teaching music. For a short time we 
therefore offer our marvelous lessons at practically 
no cost, charges amounting merely to about the cost 
of sheet music, postage, etc. Beginners or advanced 
pupils. Get 
all the proof, 
facts, letters . 
from pupils. I 
AMAZING ■
OFFER and 
fascinating 
New Book 
just issued.

A. McKENDRICK, Mgr.
A MEMORABLE LESSON DETROIT, MICH."I want 

heartiest approval of 
your Piano Course. It 
has done more for me 
than years of other 
lessons." Moxie N. 
Lewis. 819 Jeffe 
Neosha, Mo.

“The folks at home are 
delighted to hear me 
play the organ so well. 
You have a wonder
ful system of teaching 
music." M. F. Allard, 
Caraquet, N. B.

to extend the
On one occasion, during a journey 

in Little Russia, while his horses 
were changing at a certain station, 
the Emperor Alexander expressed 
his determination to travel on foot 
to the next town, ordering his 
attendants not to hasten their 
arrangements, but to let him go 
forward unaccompanied. Alone, 
with no mark of distinction, dressed 
in a military overcoat that gave no 
clue to his rank, the emperor passed 
through the town without attract
ing attention, till he arrived at two 
roads, and found himself obliged 
to inquire his way of a man who 1 things and consists in treating our 
was fitting before the door of the fellow beings as we wish to be 
last house, smoking a pipe. Like the treated ourselves. In social life 
emperor, this individual wore a there are mutual rights that must 
military overcoat, and seemed to be preserved. This is done by 
entertain nfe small opinion of him- j united action, and, as a duty, it 
self. j is called co-operation. When

“ My friend, can you tell me general affairs are considered, the 
which of these roads will bring me guiding principles of this duty is 
to— ?” asked the emperor. public spirit ; but the virtue takes

The man of the pipe scanned him the form of politeness when the 
from head to foot, apparently sur- duty is towards individuals whom 
prised at the presumption of a we meet in the many relations of 
pedestrian in speaking to such a 
dignitary as himself, and between 
two puffs of smoke he growled :

“ The right.”
“ Thank

Cafe A La Carte Cafeteria
Canadian Money Accepted at Par on Room Account

Men’s Grille

I
MR.. DAVID

L, S. Schwa vs ,>ss4c.lv, wrusa
Bldg.. New York City : 
o send me your free b

F. KEMP,
chool of Music. 29812 Brunswick

—Tom Daly
Please send me your free book, “Music 

Lessons in Your Own Home", and particu
lars of your Special Offer. 1 am interested 
in the following course :

TRUE POLITENESS
Politeness is refinement of man

ners. It is derived from a word 
which means to polish, and signifies 
a desire to bring to others the 
greatest pleasure and the least 
pain. It is benevolence in little

( Name of lii-.riirnent or course iWRITE This is your opportunity for free

free book and full particulars. Send a post- I 
card letter or coupon. Instruments supplied I 
when needed, cash or credit. Write NOW.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC

I

Please write plainly

Address

29312 Brunswick Bldg:, New York, N.Y. i city State

life.
Politeness is modest, choosing to 

conceal a courtesy when done ; it is 
benevolent, avoiding what is dis
agreeable to others and seeking to do 
what is gratifying to their feelings; 
it is of personal value, costing little 
and yielding much ; it is of social 
advantage, for politeness is always 
necessary to complete the happiness 
of society ; it is natural, being a 
quality of all who have the feelings 
of man.

you, sir !” said the 
emperor, raising his hat with the 
respect thisuncivil personage seemed 
by his manner to command. “ Will 
you permit me to ask you another 
question ?”

“ What do you want to know ?”
“ Your rank in the army.”
“ Guess,” returned the other.
“ Lieutenant, perhaps ?”
“ Go higher "
“ Captain ?” rejoined the em-

An Irish youth was in search of a 
situation, so he went to the gas
works. As he was proceeding down 
the yard he was met by the 
foreman.

“What do you want?” he was 
asked.

Work,” answered Micky.
What can you do?” was the 

next demand.
“ Almost anything.”
“ Well,” said the foreman, bent 

on having a joke with the youth, 
“you seem to be a very smart 
fellow, but could you wheel a 
barrel of smoke ?”

“ Yes, certainly,” replied Micky. 
“I could easily do that if you would 
fill it for me first.”

He was taken on.

Politeness is often thought to be 
mere attention to external forms, a 
matter of bowing and shaking 
hands, use of compliments, and 
observance of what is fashionable, 
but this is a mistaken notion ; true 
politeness is far more dignified th 
the outer garments of good will. 
“It has to do not merely with man
ners, but with the mind and heart. 
It refines and softens our feelings, 
opinions and words.” Its source is 
in the moral nature of man, and 
every external form of politeness 
has a moral ground on which it 
rests.

True politeness aims at the real 
good of mankind, and endeavors to

peror.
” Much higher,”—and the smoker 

gave a consequent puff.
“ Major, I presume ?”
“ Go on,” replied the smoker.
“ Lieutenant colonel ?”
“ Yes, you have guessed it at 

last.”
The low bow of the emperor made 

the man of the pipe conclude he 
was speaking to an inferior ; so 
without much ceremony he said : 
“ And who are you ?”

“ Guess,” replied the emperor, 
much amused with the adventure.

an

J All the doubts of sceptics are as 
nothing, or as very little, compared 
with the great doubt which arises 
in men’s minds from the ways of 
Christians themselves—saying one 
thing and doing another,—Jowatt.

TEA - COFFEE
KS* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
Ks*” Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application. 

Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers. Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street Establishsd 1874 Montreal, Qua.
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Capital Trust Corporation
$3,000,000.00Authorized Capital

Bca-d of Director» ■
1’re.ldent: HON. M. J. O'HRIKN. Renfrew.

Vice - Presidents i
A. E. PROVOST 

Ottawa
J. J. LYONS 

Ottawa
A. W. ROBERTSON 

Montreal 
P. V. BYRNES 

Hamilton
W. H^McAULIFFE

COL. D. R. STREET 
Ottawa

R. P. GOUGH 
Toronto E. W TOBIN. M. P. 

Brump ton villa 
GORDON GRANT,.C. E.

Ottawa
i. J. SEITZ 

Toronto
J. J. McFADUEN 

Sprairge 
J. F. BROWN 

Toronto

HUGH LOHENY 
Montreal

JOSEPH GOSSELIN, Jr.
Quebec

T. P. PHELAN 
Toronto

ARTHUR FERLAND
Haikybury
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Ottawa

Managing Director 
Aeeietant Gen. Manager 
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THOMAS COSTELLO

OUR CHIEF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILLS
Free advice given on all financial matters. Call on ue or write to

or to Temple Building;, TorontoID Metcalfe St., Ottawa,

Learn to Play by Note
For Beginners or 
Advanced Pupils

Piano Harmony and
Organ Composition
Violin Sight Singing
Drums and Guitar 

Traps Ukulele
Banjo Hawaiian
Tenor Banjo Steel
Mandolin Guitar
Clarinet Harp 

Cornet 
Piooolo 
T rombe

F lut
Saxoph
Cello
Voice and Speech Culture 
Automatic Finger Control

The World’s Greatest Bargain ”

British Household Bedding™
at Store Prices

$18.95OVER $35.00 
WORTH FOR ONLY

EACH BALE CONTAINS!
2 BLANKETS guaranteed 100% nil 

wool, heavy, fleecy white Scotch 
blankets, large size, colored borders, 
Jtrongïy whipped edges. Store price.

2 SHEETS, heavy, pure white, beauti
fully bleached sheets, hemstitched, 
large size, 72 x 90. Store price, $7.60. 

2 PILLOW CASES, large, fine quality, 
pure white piljow cases. Store price,

2 BATH TOWELS, lovely, large size, 
heavy Turkish bath towels. Store 
price, $2 76.

«« m l BED SPREAD, white, heavy, full size.
72 x 90, ornamental design. Store 
price, $6.60.

WB&mœi

m
GALL STONES We ieO direct from the British Mills And 

the Middlemen's Prefit
Goods shipped bom TorontO tame day 

order received“MARLATTS SPECIFIC" ALL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED 
OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE OF BED.

SATISFACTION. The entire product of our mills is

Î3 rB,yS”'THH St
goods do not meet with your entire *r OI\ , articles have been 
approval please return the bale and combined in bales, each containing 
your money will be cheerfully re- a C0TnP*Rte assortment, 
funded. Already over 60,000 bales have

been sold in England and a second 
MAIL ORDERS—Send Express or allotment of 6,000 bales has been 

P.O. Order, or Cheque at par. secured for Canada
Suite

303-4 Brass Bldg

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt's Specific will relieve^ 
without pain or operation. . ’ .

For Sale at All Drug Stores
J. W. Mariait & Company, Dept. L. Ill OERRARD ST. EAST 

TORONTO. ONT. C. & H. WOODS COMPANY
Toronto, OntBritish Textiles

EVERYTHING IN ITS PLACE 
HENNiSTEEl
ygg Mode in Canada

cncy in manufac
turing io possible 

materials

STEÈL SHELVING along washroom walls saves space, provides 
a place for materials that saves thousands of steps a day, 
eliminates the loss of materials, and lessens the fire risk.

DENNISTEEL LOCKERS provide safety for the belongings of 
the employees, and save the space of a cloak-room.

“A Place for Everything and Everything In Its 
Place” jg a slogan that can be adopted by industrial plants 
with this fire-resisting equipment.

WE ALSO MAKE

EfHci
'ISB

»• }■

’ Steel Cabinets, Steel Bins Steel Lavato 
Chairs and Stools, etc. Ornamental Iron a 
Wirework of all kinds. General Buildei
Solid Steel Sash.

WRITE FOR FOLDERS
Halifax The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Ottawa”1 Works Co. Limited 

Hamilton London

ry Copipartments. Steel 
ind Bronze. Commercial

“Boca”

r
rs Ironwork.

:

Windsor
Winnipeg
Calgary

Vancouver
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™EHome Bank
Of CANADA

THKUALL FOR NUKHKS I BUSINESS CHANGE ! ÜARKTAKKFI WANTED
if i WANTED partner, with three to five thou- WANTKI) caro taker for a < 'at hollo Inetitution | WANTED by Catholic widower and one eon 

if fnr iki «/-.-? mt “““d ilolluiH. w ho can bundle men and in Province of Ontario. Muet have rufe*eu< w- reliable t etholle woman hm horn «keeper on

ïrmitëbiMEfeTrÆo^k^L &&MÆtrEizx181; ssue.
Oatiiouo Kkoohd. London, Ont, KÜH-ti ____________________________ 2ilin-3 - Leduc. Albert».   2260-2

WANTED

I
WIRELESS IN PULPIT immiiii.ii

ir I*.
TO BE USED TO CARRY MISSION 

SERMONS

. Pittl|burgh, November 81.—A 
wireless telephone installed in the 
pulpit of Old St. Patrick’s Church 
will carry the sermons preached 
during the mission to be given there 
by the Rev. Bertrand L. Conway, 
C. S. P., and Rev. David W. 
Kennedy, C. S. P., to hundreds who 
find themselves unable to attend the 
services. The wireless will be con
nected with a central station and 
the sermons will be heard by all those 
having wireless telephone attach
ments.

Questions asked by people of 
various creeds also will be answered 
over the wireless. The question 
boxes will be placed near the door 
of the church and the answers will 
be sent out broadcast.

Injorder to accommodate those who 
do not care to come to the church, 
but who wish to learn something 
about the Catholic faith, a series of 
noonday talks has been arranged 
for at the Harris Theater. The 
ii ission will start November 25 and 
continue until December 12.— 
N. C. W.C.

FOK NORSKS. Nl**ara Kalla. N. Y. uffc 
ilrat cltuM courue complete In thr ee year*, 
partlrulara oddieen Winter Superior.

v-zORIGINAL
CHARTER
18 6 4

: 1 ■ii/W£
ARTIFICIAL FLOWKH8

WANT every reader to order thnlr Xinan 
j rtuwei-H now before the heavy rue» start*. 
I Wu pity exprenn or pontage. < 'arnttUoiiH 25 c. a 

do/.. ; PoliiHtttla* AO c. a do/. ; Holly VIiiom in 
white or green $1.1 a inn 60

i do* ; whittled or Killarnuy Hohch 
flowers in Rwl, White and Pin 
Brantford Artificial Flower (Jo.,
Out.

■ POSITIONS WANTED 
POSITION wanted a* Priest’s Housekeeper ; 
an experienced, tiuallflod. competent Catholic 
lady, (widow» dosirew iHwIthm as Prie*!’h 
housekeeper. Good cook ; capable of doing 
all kinds of work that In required in a Priests 

do*. ; house. Experienced In anwwi ring telephone 
ik. Write and taking montage» over phone, etc. Can 
Brantford, furnish very highest references. Address Box 

îtfl0-2 2M), Catholic Ri.t iiKi). l^jiidon. Ont. 2260-2

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

5i 26

IVMWAT YOUR SERVICE I
76 c. aJg ht.

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs end 
Colde easy to usa and effective

The Service Department 
at the Head Office of the 
Home Bank attends to all 
inquiries submitted by our 
customers, 
ment is at your service.

Beats Electric or Gas
iI A new oil lamp that gives an 

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S Government and 36 
IlldiBC universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no 
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 % air and 6 % common keresene 
(coal-oil).

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W. Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, 
give one FRUE to the first user in each 
locality who will help hii 

j Write him to-day for t 
Also ask him to explain how you can 
get the agency, and without experience 
or money make $260 to $600 per month.

You hit light the little lamp that vaporize» 
the Creeoicnc and place it near the bed at 
night. The euothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, ease» the 
•ore throat and congestion, aed protects 
epidemic». Recommended lor Whoepmg Cough.

Spasmodic Croup, Asthma,
lnlleeeia.BroechitU.Coeghe
aed Nasal Catarrh.
Creeolene haa been uaed 
for the paat 
The benefit i 
tionable.
descriptive booklet.
. bold ev oNuooiara 
VAPO-CRESOI.ENE CO..

La«miy - Mii*»^ Bldg.

amaz-
eveni Img

ii Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets AwayaThis Départ îti E
*' No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 

6 around them and send to ue to be made into

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
1. utigu.s- 
Srnd toe

stv"PCQ aie 
Price $12.50 —

Brsnchcs sod 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada

British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Reversible Will wear a lifetime - Prloee reasonable
We have hundreds of reoommendalloiiH from xatUfleri customers.I'Wm!

z

.27 WOZ
Price $11.00 m •END FOR FOLDER *•

We pay exprem both way* on large orders, 
small orders.

Canada Rug Company
LONDON O 

Rhone 24S8

or even to
< hie way on! % m introduce it. 

ull particulars.% Christmas Cribs for 
Catholic Homes

frnuinmii iiiiiiiiiii
89 OARLINO STREET,

Km ta bl lulled ltibu
NT.

•il
Place a Orib In Your Home 
For Your Children THE 20 PAY LIFE PLANFourteen Branches in 

Middlesex and Elgin Counties mx
aflKfcAA; />.MARRIAGE on this plan for Premiums at ages given in the table on a SB,OOO basis, for a 

policy with Doubla Indemnity and Double Disability ProvisionsHabkins-Flanagan.—At Toronto, 
on the 22nd November, Camilla 
Marie Flanagan, of Toronto, to 
Hugh Harkins, Barrister of 
Toronto.

The Ontario Equitable GUARANTEESTable of Premiums 
for $5,000

A.

* i- I
Premium? Limited to 20 Payments

f?.
Premium

9 5,000.00
Amount Payabte In event of Death by Accident $10,000.00

If Total Disability occurs, No Further Premiums will be Required
AND IN ADDITION

The Company will pay the Insured while permanently disabled ( without 
reducing the face of the Policy)

A Monthly Income of $100.00
Drop a line to Head Office, or to any of tfie Company’s Agents for further particulars and a sample policy.

Amount Payable at Death or at age 85IDIED $127.76 
140.00 
155.00 
172.50 
195.26 
226 00 
266.00

McDermott.—At her sister’s'home 
in Kane, Pa., Miss Anna T. 
McDermott, formerly of Brantford, 
Ont. May her soul rest in peace.

McCann.—At the home of her 
son-in-law, T. V. Egan, Smith’s 
Falls, Ont., Mrs. M. J. McCann, 
aged seventy-five years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

McDonald.—At Glenwood, Souris 
West, P. E. I., Nov. 7, 1921, Mary 
Matilda, beloved wife of Archibald 
J. McDonald. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Campbell. — At 
P. E. I., Sept. 28, 1921, Lucina, 
beloved wife of John D. Campbell, 
aged thirty-one years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Steele.—At Little Pond, P. E. I., 
Oct. 1921, Mary Ann, beloved wife 

Daniel Steele, aged fifty- 
three years. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Walker.—At Launching, P. E. I„ 
May 7, 1921, John D. Walker, aged 
eighty-three years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

O’Neil.—At Lethbridge, Alberta, 
on Wednesday, November 16, Mary 
A. O’Neil, beloved wife of John P. 
O’Neil, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew Dorsy, Seaforth, 
Ont., aged sixty-Seven years. May 
her soul rest in peace.

Infant Jeaue in Crib, Each Postage
I ins. long $ .60 20c.

" *' No. F16A 512. 8x5 " 1.26
“ ” No. F15A 612, 5x7 " 2.26 86c.
** ** No. F16A 712, 7x8V4 ** 8.60 iOc.

No. F15A 028 Three Piece Christina* Crib Set. ii 
eluding Blessed Virgin and St Joseph. 8% ina. | 
high ; infant Jesus in Crib, $8.50. postage 76c.
. F16A 618, Three Piece Christmas Crib Set I 
with Stable, height 12 in»., base UVdxTfo ina. 
116.00. These last two can he sent by E

M
n- !

THE RELIABLE

Vulcanizing'Shop
1233 Dundas St.

Vulcanizing & Tire Repairing

No

IL W. E. BLAKE & SON, limited THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Catholic Church Supplies

123 Ohurch St. Toro t . Can
0

if fôloman 
| Quick-Lite

HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONTARIO
1

1Little Pond,
iz Ix. i S4w 1"The Sunshine of the Night”

npiIIS wonderful lamp will 
JL bring the good chdbr and 

radian t happiness of the holiday 
season to every “home evening** 
throughout the year. SCO candle 
power; brighter than 20 old 
style oil lamps or lanterns.
Surprise Mother on Christmas
morning with » Quick-Lite Lamp. 
Dad or Brother will welcome the de
pendable Quick-Lite Lantern. Always 
ready for any job any night.

V
ii k

Iof Wm.
I s1

Â4:
1 Iii iii

i<5z

I71i ifrx
I msm: 15t MADE IN CANADA N
if More than 20,000 merchants In 

Canada and United States sell 
Coleman Quick-Litee. If yours 
can’t supply you writestonce to

SAVE YOUR TIRES !
! Extra Copies of 

Picture Puzzle Free 
upon Request.

By using our Dry and Wet Weather Chain.
Guaranteed 6,000 Miles. $10 Pair >I

siThe Coleman Lamp Co., Lld.j|
1517 Coleman Bldg. Toronto, Canada^ZSy 

^^mmniHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiumniniiimniiiiiuuii^^
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TEACHERS WANTED NSSolid Gold Plated 
Rosaries lor
Christmas Gills

$1.00 - $2.00

IQUALIFIED teacher wanted for C. 8. 8. No. 
10 and 17, Richmond, County Lennox, duties 
commencing January 3, 1922. Small school. 
State experience and salary expected. Apply 
to John Donovan, Sec., Sharps Cornera, Ont. 
R. R. 1. 2?

\

7 mï i18860-2 m m
I :TEACHER wanted, second class professional, 

for Separate School No. 14, Lancaster. Duties 
to begin after Christmas holidays. Salary 
from $800 to $1,000. depending on experience. 
Apply to D. D. Macaonell Box 36 Green 
Valley, Ont. Telephone address Alexandria

ii ill
X

‘ ip

;a

Ï77À i80,
-7 IE1st Prize, $50,00 in Cash 

2nd Prize, $40.OO in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 In Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
TOGETHER WITH MART MERCHANDISE PRIZES

Solid Gold 
Plated 
Rosaries

yf» is inches long, put 
up in satin lined
boxeB ; nic®iy fftce

r/lifcj beads, with solid gold 
r-ar plated cross. $1.00 
jy each post-paid. Coi- 

Amethyst, 
paz, emerald, jet, 

garnet, peridot, rose, 
sapphire and crystal.

A PRINCIPAL able to teach English and 
French wanted for the Separate school, 
bilingual, No. 2. Massey. Write Secretary, 
Separate School Boaid. Massey, Ont. 2250-3

4 6-//j
fNMAffC ■-« gP

'll X 7Catholic Separate 
schools. Fort William Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary |S50 per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P. Smith. Secretary, Room 11. 
Murray Block Fort William. Out. 2229-tf

1TEACHERS
a FA—ted

Hammm a/BEzWISE,é^

am
Toi mmmùf

&WANTED by Iroquois Falls Catholic Separate 
School Board, one principal and three female 
teachers as assistants : four rooms graded. 
Applicants to have at least second class 
Ontario certificate, and able to teach French 
and English Duties to commence after 
Christmas holidays. State qualifications, 
experience and salary expected. Apply to Rev. 
A. Pelletier, Sec., IroquoU Falls, Ont. Box 93.

i'i
*'

VSolid Gold Plated Rosaries
19 inches long, put up in satin lined boxes, 
open link chain, solid gold plated cross and 
connecting heart, nicely faceted beads. $2.00 
each post-paid. Colors are : Amethyst, emer
ald. Topaz, peridot, jet, garnet, rose, sapphire, 
opal, crystal, and iris.
Always mention second choice when ordering.

I DA
* A

■

iVv v111SITUATIONS VACANT
CAP BLE men and women wanted, willing 
to qualify as Inspectors ; Cargo; D dry Pro
ducts ; Factories ; Feed and Seed ; Grain ; 
Fisheries ; Weights and Measures ; Immi 
tion ; also clerical for Customs and Inland 
Revenue ; Railway Mail, etc., all grades. Par 
Liculara free. Address Box 695. Canadian Civil 

ice Institute, Toronto. 2251-2

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd. w S3• atholic phurch Supplies
123 Church St. T__

*ra mToronto
g MAKE YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE-

$1,000 for Yourself, a Christmas Present for your friend
rlstmas hidden and you don’t even have to turn 
of ob- upside down. There Is i.o- trhk of any k

Serv mm
WANTED

AN educated companionable woman with 
business ability ; also clean, capable house
keeper. (no menial work) and with means, 
seeks a position where she can prove her value 
by doing the best that is in her. for all the good 
she can do. Unrestricted in her movements 

at the same time perfectly trustworthy to 
her employers interests. Address Box 291, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 2250-2

or parts
You can win $1.600 for your 

present. Just see how n sny objects
jfH’ts beginning with the letter ”C” you can find in «imply a game of skill and cleverness in
Hits picture. Here is a fascinating and educational the largest list of objects, or
name which will prove the more Imercdlng the fur- jn lllc picture that begin w
ther you study It. Pick out objects Ike cat, cheat, _ , , , „
cane, etc. See how many you can find. Nothing la Extra copies of Picture Free Write.

the picture 
lml. It Ls 

i picking out 
lects, actuallyparts of obj 

1th the leiupuzile and win •
PRIZE, There are 8 faces to be found 
above, showing in the limbs of the tree and 
the body of the owl. Can you find them ? 
If so mark each one with an X, cut out the 
picture, and write on a separate piece of 
paper these words. “I have found all the faces 
and marked them” and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand
writing and neatness will be considered fac
tors. If correct we will advise you by return 
mail of a simple condition to fulfill. Don’t 
send any money. You can be a 
without spending one cent of 
Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

CASHSolve this

Everybody Join In—It Costs Nothing to Try ibut

lighted to rec 
gift. Nothing 
manent pleasure 
a Pencraft this

If you already have a 
a Christmas gift. Any

aid buy wo 
be more w>

Pencraft 
ybody wi 
beautiful 
>u1d give mere per 
eleome. Let It be

ft, then buy 
ould be de

pens as a
SU right down now and see how many "C” words 
you tan find, 
game Is to get 
Fountain Pens, 
tory service every day aud we waul you to have one

The object of thb picture puzzle 
pie acquainted with Pencraft 
mis are now giving satlafac-

Scxton who can care for 
furnaces asd priest's horse in a country parish. 
Lodging provided. Reply stating wages, age, 
etc. to Box 289, Catholic Record, Ixmdon,

elve oneWANTED a more peo 
Tliousa;BOOKSigSF' FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY Victor K. Evans, of Meaford, 

Ont., Won $1,000.
prize winner 
your money. Start In new and .see hew many “C" words you 

can find. AU jeln in—father, mother, sister, brother.
It L« exciting, interesting and highly educational. ]n a contest
You’ll enjoy the pastime and If your answer to the Evans our ch
pi lure puzzle is awarded first prize by the judges i80 y mu 
you will win $20. However, by purchasing one of ... „ lo
our Pencraft fens you will be eligible for the big caall priMa, 
cash prizes.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
WANT- every reader to order their Xmas 
flowers now before the heavy rush starts. 
We pay express or postage. Carnations 26 c. a 
doz. . Poinsettias 5U c. adc^:. ; Holly Vines in 
white or green $1.75 a doz. yards ; Mums 50 c. a 
doz. ; shaded or Killarney Roses 75 o. a doz. ; 
flowers in Red, VV hite and Pink. Write 

itford Artificial Flower Co., Bradford,

Articles of Devotion ^£T'
Write for Catalogue. just closed wc handed to Mr. 

r $1.000 and also sent Mrs. 81ms, 
St.. Sarnia, Ont., our check for $500 
the above we paid thirteen other people 
You, too, can win.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limite» CANADAMONTREAL,
123 Ohurch St. Toronto, Can.

HOW TO WIN $1,000Brai
Ont. One Account for Two People sr. SVS5 ïïSmte srs- ^r:

prize. We have no other conditions and do not ask be perfectly satisfactory or jour monej is refunded,
you to sell anything for vs. To the person whose They are made of the best material and workmanship
list of "C” words la found nearest correct by dis- throughout will lu*l for years as well as make 
interested judges we shall pay $20 If. however, the writing a constant pleasure. I urehuse one of them
owe who turns In the nearest correct list has pur- Immediately elilier for yourself or as a Christmas
chassd one of our $4 pens we shall pay $3-10. But. gift for a friend and In this way qualify yourself for
if that same person has purchased one of our $« one of our fifteen big cash prizes. Somebody will
wtw then he or she will receive our check for $1.000. got that $1.000. Why not make that someone yeurselft
Why not try for the big prize? You will find Start working on your list of C words today!
the Pencraft Fountain Pen one of the smoothest writ Send remittance by I. O. Money Order to
Ing pens you have ever used. We have hundreds on Postal Note or F.xpreas M. (). We ship the

etters from pleased purchasers telling us how de- Immediately.

FOR SALE
FOR sale 1 set Catholic Kncyc’opedia (K. of Ç. 
edition, cloth bound.) Books arc new and in 
perfect condition. No reasonable offer renv-od. 
Apply Box 293, Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont. ________________________2251-2

The Joint Bank Account 
is a home convenience. It 

W may be opened in the names 
i] of any two members of a 
sj family — husband and wife — 
f brother and sister — father and 

son—and each person may make 
deposits and draw cheques indepen-

1 dent of the other. Many families are putting 
their savings in a Joint Savings Account, on which 

interest is paid.

Ladies’ or 
Gentlemen’sTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURHKt- 

MKRCY Hospital Training School for Nurse 
offora exceptional educational opportunities foi 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap 
plioante must be eighteen years of age, ant. 
have one year of High school or Its equivalent 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli 
cations may bo sent to the Directress of Nurse* 
Merer Hospital. Toledo Ohio__________ '9 W

Pen::
of 1

I

The Mayer Company
WESTON, (Suburb of Toronto) ONTARIO

95

TRAINING FOR NURSES
NKVKR BEFORE SO ATTRACTIVE 

A two and one half year course, earnestly 
undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 

ten, over eighteen, for branches of profes 
il nursing offering unlimited future 

opportunities. For particulars regarding 
thorough, standard. diploma courses, 
registered modern school, Class A hospital.

Hospital Bush wick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
2222-tf

REFERENCE: THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE, WESTON, ONT.TH€ MERCHANTS BANK

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.
With it* 149 branches In OnUrio.^brznchet^n Ouebeo. 1 branch sn""fb^lmcheeTin

British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.
' WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

THE PRIZES
If one $6 

Pen is 
Ordered 

$1,000.00 
500.00 
250.00 
125.00 
75 00 
50.00 
40 00 
80.00 
20 00 
20 «0

Extra Copie» of Puzzle Picture Free en 
Request.

If no 
Pens are 
Ordered

1st Prize ....$20.00 
2nd Prize . . • • 10.00 
3rd prize ...
4th Prize .. .
5 th Prize .... 6.00
6th Prize ___  3.00
7th Prize ___ 3.00
8th Prize .... 3.00

2.00 
2 00

If one $4 
Pen is 

Ordered 
$360.00 

150 00 
75.00 
50.00 
30.00 
20.00 
15 00 
10 00 
10.00 
10.00

.. 5.00
. S.OtO

9th Prize 
10th to 15th ..

Observe These Rules
1. Any per 

Ont. who is u 
employee of 
an answer.
3,2

rson residing 
jot an employee,
The Mayer Company 
It costs nothing to try.

All answers must be mailed by December

of Weston, 
lattve of any 
may submit

Answers should lie written on one side of 
paper only and numbered 1, 2, 3, etc. Write 

r full name and aUureaa 
upper right hand corner, 
anythin» else, use a separate sheet.

4. Only words found In the English dietlon- 
be c:-unted Do not vso obsolete words, 
er the singular or plural but wh

« on each page In the 
If you desire to write

»h

plural is 
and vice

only

onoe. However, any part of 
be named.

fi Do not vac comn'i”nd wurds, or any word 
formed by the romhlnatln. of two or more com
plete F.nollRh words, where each word in itself 
is a separate object.

7. The answer having the nearest correct list 
of names of visible ohje-ts ehnvfn in the 
that lugin with the letter "C“ will ho awa 
first prize, etc. Neatness style, or liandwr 
liave no herring unoii «’eeidlng the winners.

8. Candidates may eo-nwerafe in answering the 
puzzle but nnlv one prize will he awarded to

household : nor will prizes lie awarded 
than one of anv group outside of the 

i two or more have been

ar cannot bo counted,used the

Words of the 
once, even thov 
objects. An ohleet

same snelltng can be used 
■e’i ’ se ’ In dpsliY-iate diff

er n l>e rimed only 
the object, in Ay also

warded

any one 
to more than 
family where 
together.

9. In event of ties, the full amount
ze will be paid earh trying contestant.

Alderman Geo. M. Rose. President of Hunter- 
Rose Printing Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Mr. H. H. Morris. Manager. Nineteen Hundred 
Washer Co., of Canada. Toronto. Out.

Mr. Claude Sanaoan, Advertising Manager Wlllys- 
Overlnnd. Limited. Toronto.

These thrpe well-known Toronto Citizens who 
are in no way connected with the Mayer Com
pany will judge the answers submitted and 
award the prizes. PartMpants agree to accept 
the decision of the judges as final and conclus-

11. All answers will receive the same consid
eration regardless of whether or not an order 
or a Pencraft Fountain Pen has been sent in.

12. The announcement of the prize winners 
and the correct list of words will he printed at 
the close of tne contest and a copy mailed on or 
before January SI. 1*22. to each person purchas
ing a Pencraft Fountain Pen.

working

of the
pri
10.

.
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Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

8 Day Candles, 75c. each, for 
eight day glaee

Christmas Cribs
*17 00 

. 28.00 

. 1.00

Height 9 inches, 16 ilgueoa 
2U “ 20

Infante in Manger 6Mi “
................................ 11 “

Infant, single figure, 12 inches 
ChristinaH Ualendats. big awrortment, 25c. 

each, plun postage 3c.

6 00
1 -

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

up»»’jnpfwpnp
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MEMORIAL
(.WINDOWS ’
ENCUSM VP

ANV.QUE LYON
GLASS CO

O* 1*1-5 CHURCH ST. TORONTO 0H1
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